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PREFACE
~is

study of Anglo-SQ:2;on purism bas proved to

be a very interesting and profitable introduction to the

field of ph11ologieal thought.

The more one studies the

English 1angu.age the more one appreciates its strength
and understands the motives that could make men risk dis•
approval and even ridicule to lend e hand in its progress.

es»eoially when they believe it to

in danger of oor-

be

ruption, as William Barnes believed it to be.
The investigations made necessary by this thesis
have given me the added inspiration of meetine; the court•
eous helpfulness of fellow students here and elsewhere.
I take this opportunity to thank ?Jr.

m.m.

llanehester,

director of the library of the University of xansas. and

others of the staff who have given their friendly service.
I shou1d like also to thank the

libra~ies

of the University

ot Chicago and Oornell University for their prompt accommodation in lending necessary books-

tion and suggestions given by
the word-Book:

!?!

~ ~E~lia£1

enoouragement an.d

he1~.

c.L~

The kindly i:ttforma•

Dessou1avy, editor of

!.<?.!!&"le-, have been a da4ided

I wish most of all to exPress m7

deepest gratitude to and appreciation of Doctor Josephine
M. Burnham, o1J the University of Kansas. upon whose
suggestion this study was made, and without whose inter•st

and assistance it oould not have been
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CHAPTER I
!I~TR ODUC TI 011

"Ahl if the Court had not been moved to London,
I

then the speech ot Ki.ng Alfred, of whieh our Dorset is a

remnant ·and

.

have been the Court langiiago of to-day,

wo~d

wou.J..q have been more like the Anglo-Saxon thaa it

i~

is now.nl.
But the Cou:rt was moved to JJondo.n, and the dia-

of the Merc1ans rather than that of Wessex was chosen

~ect

as

foundation for the standard E.ne;lish of later days.

t~e

I

Th~

I

cl10ice meanh, of course, that the speech of Alf'rect

was to lose the leading position it had held in the days

of AnBlo-Saxon

and it also meantt what is

literat~e;

more important in the eyes of

1

the establish-

purist~ 1 t

ment of a sta.nctard English heavily burdened with "the
Norman yoke" ( to quote C.L .:no }• tihether or no"'"G the Vlessex

dia1aet would have been kept more nearly Saxon, as Barnes
believed it would, is a questiOl':t.

The fact remai11s that

English established with its choice the habit of borcow-

ing ,from other tongues.

Periodically after the days of

Udddle English, there have spoken out defenders ot the

rstrong Saxon•, which has been reckoned more effeotive
than words or olassie origin chiefly beoause it is native.
~

l.

t

~

-

A

~

-

~

~

~

--

~

~

~

~
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~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

-

~

~

~

------

Quoted from ~illiam Barnes, Baxter's Life of William
Barnes, P• 3l7.
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Among the earliest Saxon 'purists' are Wilson,
Asch.am, and Oheke, in the Elizabethan period.i.

was espeolally

outs~oken:

Cheke

"Our own tu.ng should be written

elean and pure; unmixt and -u.nmangled with borrowing of
other tunges; wherein, if we, take, not heed by oym1 ever
borrowing and never payeng, she shall be tain to keep he~
housa as bar.Ucru:pt. n 2
Nevertheless, eve.a Cheke ad.mi tted
0

the .need of a certain amount of innovation; "borrowing,
if it noeds must be, should be done with bo.sh:Ciulness. n. 5 •

The (llassic in:flue.nce o:f the Renaissance had
brough~as

might have, been expeoted, an in:flu.x of Latin

and Greek words into the Englinh

~ocabulary.

the roost ponderously classical style is that

~robably

or

Johnsoni

who preceded William Barnes (the subjeot of this study)

little

~ore

than a eenturs.

____ _____

The 18th Century saw also

the apDearanoe of Elizabeth Elstob's Rudiments,,....; of

.f.9£

~ s~xon-En~lish ~O.l'lg1_1,2..

Gre~11!lar

1(1715}, whioh was like

l3ar.nes' s later S:peech-C:t'aft in u.si.ng Saxon g.eammatiaal

terms.

l.

2.

3.

Mias Elstob, however, was only following the ter-

Spenser's Faerie Queene, although it was written !n
a st~le so archaized that Jonson accused S~en~er
of ha vi;ng nvi1-ri t in no laagua.ge n , may not be
classed as the work 0£ e 'purist'. S~enser's
interest was not at all that of a philoloeist; he
was merely seeking a literary style througb the
atmosphere created by archaic diotion. Wiliiam
:M.orris, oo.ntempors. .neous with Barnes. may bo o.ismissed from our diso~ss1on !or the same reason.
Cambridge History of E.nr,J.iah Literature, Vol. III,
P• 5o7u
-Quoted from Cheke ·in Oamb. Hist. of Eng. Literature,
Vol~ III, P• 508. -

-

-

-

minology of Aelfric's Grammar, whereas Barnes was largely
1

ereating hia own terminolOB'Y; what is more,

Miss'~lstob

did not attempt to Saxonize other than her grammatical
1

The century was more u..nder tlle ir.tfluenoe of

terms~

Johnson· than under thut of anyone else; but the

e~d

of

the century seems to have ·brougl1t a return to the simpler
style,

Wl. th

Addison rather ·"t;ha1i Johnson as the model

(al though Addison hact be.en no 'purist')

c

It is possible

tliat Wordsworth's theory ooneer.ning the use o:r the ttsimple
language of the peasants, merely freed from its errors 11

indicated the same desire !or Glearness which Barnes was
·to nai"ll.e as one of his chief' argwnents :Cor 'puri t3'.

Wordsworth, however, had no idea of restrLating vhe
lan~ge

to only Saxon sources.
By the time

th~

19th

Centui~y

was \r-Jell on lto

wa3. Anglo-Saxon was an eotabl1shed f leld of research1
and such organizations as the Philological Soalety anQ
the Early Eneilish Text Soo'ietjl- were aomJ..n.e, into existenae.

Barnes ooneeived his first enthusiasm in the 30 1 s; he
soon

f

ou.nd around him many who assu.mca. the superior

strength of the Saxon

Engl~sh.

(1852) claimed fot> the Sa:z.on

Spence~;

1~ngl:i.sh

the

for instance,
adva.ntag~s

of

early association (for na child's vocabulary is almost

wholly Saxon"), greater brevity, greater imitative charaete:r (in su..ch word a as

~lash. bang.

!h!!.),

and s:pecifip

4

But Spencer enumerated
J

J

\

also the values ot olasaic words, and had no suggestion
of Barnes•s

ty~e

of

1

pur1sm 1 •

In faot. as

~ar

as the

writer has been able to ascer"'uain. Barnes s·bood almost

alone in his fervor tor an English wholly
•

I

~ree

from both

I

Romance and classic 'impurities'• wholly Teutonie in its
~am.mar

and in its vocabulary.

that it made him stand out as

Ria

belie~

proba~ly

was so strong

the most thorough-

going Tpurist' in the history of our language, a Don
I

Quixote fighting

t,~e

windmills nf foreign influence.

In our study of Barnes's crusade for a Saxonized
J

English we shall include a statement
'

anal~sis

o~

his theories, an

of his daeided1y eooentr1e vocabulary. of its

sources and his methods of
of his suecess.

word~bu.i1ding,

and an estimate

His illfluenee on his contemporaries and

on the 1ater development of linguistic theory will close
)

O'Qr disae~tation.

CH.APTER II
LIFE AND THEORY OF WILLIAM BARNES

Picture to yourself "an aged olergym.an, quaintly
attired in caped cloak, knee-breeches, and buckled shoes,
with leather saohel slung over his shoulders and a stout
staff in his hand.

He seemed usu.ally to prefer the

middle of the street to the pavement, and to be thinking
of matters which had nothing to do with the scene be£ore
him.

Every Saturday morning he might have been seen thus

trudging up the narrow South street, his shoes coated
with mud or dust, aocording to the state of roads between
his rural home and Dorchester, and a little grey dog at
his heels, til1 he reached the four cross-ways in the
center of the town.

Halting there opposite the town

clock, he would pull his old-fashioned watch from its

deep :tob a.nd set it with great precision to London time.n 1 •
This was Wi11iam Barnes, for forty years a schoolmaster,

for more than twenty years after that a pastor; and in
the meantime a poet, a philo1ogist, and writer of a sur~risi.ng

number of books on a variety of subjects.

It is

the phllologist with a hobby whom we wish to know in this
study, and necessarily we shall have to minimize all other

1.

Athenaeump 1886, 2:501-2 (criticism and sketoh by
Tliomas Hardy) •
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elements of this interesting, active mind.
William Barnes was born in Dorsetshire in 1801,
one of a long line of Dorsetshire Earnesesa

The first

Barnes is believed to have come to the Dorset country
with King John when that regent visited for a short time
there in the early 15th Century.

Henry VIII made a large

grant of land to the family, which thereafter was well-

to-do until two generations before our William Barnes.
Barnests father. however; owned
only a tenant farmer.

~o

land at a11; he was

Barnes'a heritage was not tangible,

but intangible, a proud o1d .name and a deop lovG for his
native Dorsetshire, from his father, and a natural appreciation of art and poetry from his mother.
life he showed a desire for

kno~ledge;

olassias with his pastor in the

he studied the

e~enings

worked in an office during the day.

Early in his

after he had

As his years in-

creased so did his desire for learning, although he was
occupied at all times with the cares of a school or a
ehuroh.

His published works/ inolude a taie and a farce,

:poems in dia1eet a1id in ''common English", and works on

mathemo.tica, praotieal seience, geography, social condi•
tions, aeonomics, history. archaeology, grammar, aad
philology.

Moreover, he is known to have been master of

two or three musical instruments. and to have considered
seriously the art of wood-engraving as a life-work.
least among bis accomplishments. and one of primary

Not

importanoe to this study, was his

e~tended

aoquaintanoe

with languages; his daughter names sixty-save.a. differen't

tongues of whioh he had a knowledge varying from a few
words to a aonsideruble fluency. 1 • His Outline 2.f. English
,Speech-Craft and Outli.ne

.2f

Rede-Craft, the two books

which he undoubtedly considered his greatest (exoluding

philologieal theory of which he was »articularly proud),

his Philological

Gramma~

ana his Tiw, which presented a

were produced v11he.n he was almost eighty years old; and he

continued to work "still with the same variety of subject
and enormous
1886.n 2 •

gras~

of power, tll1 the end, October 7th,

Ba:rn:ies 1 s philological doeti"ines,

s~iys

the Edin-

l:m.rgh Review, nhave not been accepted by com,petent authori-

ties. and, as far as they are stated in the Life ~s.
Baxter's Life .!?!. William Darnes], they appear to have
been more or less fantastic • • • the aefeots of a selt·taught stude.nt.n'Z·

The critic nmust confess that, with

all his keenness and u.nwearying devotion, Barnes 1 s
theories of language were too mu.oh governed by lmagination and bias to be of sound scientifio value.

Between

him and the scieutifio phllologist ·there is as much

1.

Baxter:

3.

(biographical sketch by Charles-Sayle).
Edinburgh Review, 108:119-20, JuJ.y, 1888.

2.

Miles:

Life of Willlam Barnes, P• 139.

Th& Poets and the

~oetrz

of the century, p.402
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differenee as in matters of biology 'there is between
Thomas Edward and

• • " Just as Thomas Edward

Darw~n

would sta.:r out all night in the woods for the excitement
of wrestling with a badger. only because it was a badger.
would pass weeks in wrestling with a curiosity

so

Ba~nes

of

langt~age,

l

J

I

o.nly beoause it was a

e~iosity,

u.nti1 in

some medieval or outlandish dialect he discovered. or
J

thought he

disoo~ered,

an analogy or a ldneal anoestor

to his cul?iosit7.nl.
And yet, although philologists disclaim him,

Barnes's most earnest aims

two great

purpo~es,

wer~

in

philology~

He had

one an attempt to discover eommon

elements in all languages (as develo»ed in bis Ph1lolo6i-

-cal Grammar and hls Tiw)
~

t

the other a desire to eliminate

from Eng1ish the words of foreign origin, replaoi.ng th.em
1

with

Teuto~io

wordsf

p~eferably

with Anglo-Saxon stems.

we propose to diaeuss only his second purpose.

Barnea's interest in the foreign element in
Eng1ish began early, if we are to judge by his

~tl!ologi

eal Glo,ssary 2!, E.nslish lt1ords· _2! Foreign Derivation.
published in 1.829, when he was ollly twen·ty-eight years

old.

him

i.

A trip into Wales to study the language t.llere gave
d~Feet

impetus in 1831.

It was here that he gained

Athe.naeum, 1887, 2:8BZ {review of tne Life by :M"rs.
Bax:6er).

his visi0n of an English :free from impurity,

"In the

Welsh language he recognized the pure British unmixed
with Latin and other streams, and from it he got his
appreciation of the beauty of purity in language, which
his whole aim as a philologist was to attain to.

He

would have English retain its pure Saxon just as welsh
had kept its British; and if h1s dreams were Utopian, he
was• as far as lay in his power, true to his theories. 11 1°
The

~irst

result

o~

his enthusiasm for a pure

English was his recognition of his own Dorset as a
tongu.e manifestly more free from foreign elements than
ordi.nary English.

Having :proved to himself th.at it was

therefore worthy, he began to write the first of his
»orset poems in dialect in 1833.

These dialect poems he

continued to WX'ite to his last days; and these, most
people say, are the basis

u~on

for a share' o:f immortality.

which Barnes has a hope

Their easy, .natural air,

together with Barnes's innate a.nd developed poetie
powers, gives them a place not ta be denied in poems of
the soil.

Another possible result of

in. dis.lee t is Tennyson's

0

~arnests inte~est

-

Northern Farm.ern, which

B8.l"ll$S ts

daughter believes was inspired by a perso:nal talk with
Ba~nes, anti by an admiration for the Dorset poems. 2 •

l.
2.

Baxtert Life of William Barnes, p. 36.
Ibid, PP• 2!S-V':
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Altogether, Barnes published

the Dorset dial.eat

tbr~e

(o~lleeted

volumes of poems in

into one combined volume

in 18119), besides poems in ncommon Englishn, whioh he

produced

the request of friends who were not .natives
of Doraetsbire. 1 • As might be expeeted, the common

Engl~~h

a~

proves not to be as beloved a medium, and the

poems are less successful.
The Dorsetshire dia1eet failed to oooupy his
time wholly, however, and hy continued his praetice of
1angu.age study.

At the time he published his Fhilologi-

Grammar, in 1954, he was able to add in the sub-title,

ttFormed from a Comparison of more than Sixty Lang\l.agesou
It is here that the Saxoniz1.ng of Barnes's own English

2
begins to be marked, according to his daughter-biographer. •

Vowels become 'breath-sounds' and consonants 'clippings'.
He is

no~

careful in his coinage, however, sinoe •breath-

sound' itself is a hybrid word, and others

facture in the Grammar are either

~ybrid

in origin (such as 'type-langu.age•).

o~

his manu-

or wholly foreign

It must have been

that the great vaPiety of Barnea's interests prevented

his being precise in hts work, or perhaps that he had not

l.

nAs with the dialectal poems. these are rema1~kable by
absence of words of Latin origin.n--Dietionary of
National Bio&Taphy, Supplement, Vol. I, p. 1~~.-
Baiter; tife Of WI1Iiam Barnes, P• 137.

----------

ll

yet q;uite conceived his oomp1ete scheme for 'purifying'
English.

Glanoing on through his suoeession

o~

publica-

tions we notice his continued interest in the "SaxonHere and there we find in his titles a sign

Engl.ishn.

For instanoef

of his inereasing love for the Saxon word.

-

---True, views is of foreign

we find Views of Labour and Gold {1859), 1-ather than

"Views of Labmur and Oapital 11 •
origi~.

The same mixture of Saxonized with unsaxonized

Eng1ish we
~

~ind

Dorset Dialeo,t,

Bearipgs ..2.!,

~

-

in the title A
~ ~

and Glossary of
_gu.tspreading, 2

G"'~ammar

Historr,

South-Western Eng;Lish (1863), in which

ou.ts:preo.ding stands as a sign of Barnes's love of the
native word, but stands almost aloneo
Earll Engla.ad
~orward

~ ~

Saxon-English (1869) steps

as a eonscious attempt to' arouse the speakers of

English to the possibility and noed of

la.ngu.age of its

:rorei~n

elements.

~urifying

the

In this book he presents

almost his who1e theory of •purism•, although the book is
nominally a history of the peoples of the Saxon period as
much as a study of their langu.age.

Re includes several

lists Of words, including one of his beet eolleotions of

Saxonized versions of current words.
list is to be found later in his

(An equally

Speech-C~aft.)

cedes this 1.ist by a brief introduc'bio.n:

good

He pre-

tAgainst what

1

I have said of the resources of pure English for the out-

12
building of our speeoh from the word-stores of the landfolk, and by branch-words from its own stems. I might be
challenged to show some suoh words as might have been

found instead of those that we have ta.ken from Latin,

Greekt or French; and therefore I give a few such ones.
though I do not call on my readers to take them up, nor
bind myself to the use of them.n 1 • The final statement

is worthy of rereading,- ntho'Ogh I do not call o.n my
readers to take them up, nor bind myselt to the use of
them.n

Re has not yet tb.e confidence he shovre in his

l$.. ter books.
Accordil'l~
s~xonized

bo his daughter, the cllinax of his

.....

:Nngl ish came in his Ou.tli.ne
,. of English Speeeh-

____

~

~

Craft (Grammar), which was published in 1878.

..............

T

It was

....... (Logic) t
followed i.n 1879 by the Outline _.......,,,.......,.,._
of Red.e-cx·aft

·-

...

whioh co.r.1.tinu.ed the style odopted in the S:peeeh-Crut,
..........

wlth llttl.e ad11ancement or retreat.
~arnes

In these two books

attem»ts to oreahe a oomplete new teohniaal vooab-

uJ..ary for the two sUu.dies, grammar (apeech-araft} and
logio {reo. e-craf t).

.As he earefullj ex.plains in the

introduction of each, his voeabulary is ohosen for the
sole purpose

who

a.x~e

o~

maklng the terms more clear to readers
I

not learned in other than their own langu.age.

His diction is changed not only in his techAieal terms,

13
of course, for that wou.ld hardly

attempted,

b~ ~onsistent;

he has

to how gireat an ·extent it 1s hard to judge.
I

-- the aetual 'purifying• of his own stylee

At times his

pages are rea1ly remarkable :tar their clearness; but
usually, because of their eccentric choice of words (many

of which we have never seen before,

~hough

native timber), we are simply lost, without

they may be of
in~arest

or

u..nderstanding; according to the difficulty of the passage.
Even Barnes must feel this, for in a great many instanees
he uses not otU.y his 8axon1zed word, but the foreign derivative beside it, for clearness.

Rede-craft!

we might quote

f~om

the

"A rede-shi:p ma.y be ayesome (a'ffirmative),

nagsume (negative), allsome (universal), sharesome (particular}, unmarksome (indefinite). cnesome (singular), as

tbe upshot 0£ any may be ayesome, naysome, allsome, sharesome1

u.nmarksome,

-0r

onesome.ul•

The enthusiasm of ths man for his hobby was tre•
mendous.

Everyone who met him seems to have remarked at

some time upon Barnes 1 s love for the 'purification' of his

tongue.

Especially were his

~amily

conscious of his life-

long puri>ose; and they were much in sympathy with it, as
well, as one may detect upon reading the

biogra~hy

rather wri-uten by Mrso Lucy Barnes Baxter.

of her

itHe spoke

always in -pure Englishtn she quotes a friend as saying,

1.

Barnes:

Outline

.2f..Rede-oru~t,

p. 24.

"with a beautiful simplicity and correctness, and never
used an inappropriate term; indeed, it was one of his
small daily troubles that people

~;enerally

do not speak

in truer terms. and espeeiall3 uhat they use words of
foreign prigin or foreign words themselves, and

ne

used

to 1augh in an amused, gentle way at ma.ny a popular misnomer .111 •

The sermons he nrea.eh.ed at his church were

".noli in Dorset, as one of his critics has said, but in

that terse

Sa~on-English

which to strangers sounded so

qua.int, but was quite plain to the simplest villagersjf n2 •
In his everuday lite he enjoyed listening vo the talk of
the children, "especially when they eoined words whieh he

considered va1uablet such as

1

put·outer' for •extingu!sher•,

or 'baby-eart' for 'perambulator'.

He was not so pleased
.,

at his elder grand.son 1 s tallt of h,is velocipede. 1 Wh3 dontt
you oall it a wheel-saddlei' he asked.u 3 • He is reported

as having beoome
heard of, a

indignan~wh~n

~ici[ole.

on his death-bed, at having

WhJr couldn't we have .named it wheel-

sadale?4•
A1though he published •o other books of the tyDe
of the

-

l.
2.
3.
4.

~

-

Speeoh-C~af t

and Rede-Craft, he left among his

-- ----- --~

Baxter:

~

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - --

Life .Qi. Willinm Bernes, ~P· 286-7.
Ibid, P• 206.
!Did. ~· 294.
Athe.naeum, 1886, 2:501-2 (by Thomas Hardy).
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'h&nd-wri ts' (mailusc.ri I>ts) .no"'c Drinted, several s tua.ies
in the same field wlu.ch he would no doubt have published

lf he had had the opportw.11ty:

!

~ ~

.2f. Englinh

wor~

Word-building

which

~

~ Ep.glis~;

heretofore holden

or would .........
do instead
of others that have been i.ataken from
._.......,.,

...._..,

~~

other tOI!fSu~;

!

~ ~

£!

~

Grammar Terms, outolea:r.:,e.2: b~

wording, ............
and Engllsh words
in their --)'
stead.
His daue;hter
..-. ...__
.al- ....
remarks tha.t mat1y of, the wox~ds which ap1?ear i.n these lists
are the same as those he had already used in the speeonCra~i

and the Rede-Craft.

To

very last days he oon•

~is

tinued his efforts to encourage the use of tbe 'good old
Saxon bo.rJ6ue' JI un.def iJ.ed by the ·t,oucll of

ft>:r.~eign

or1g1 ns.

At the time of his deabh he had been actively

interested iA JuJ.t;lo-Saxon purlBm

~or

at least fifty or

sixty ;{tclO.rs, a.ud had ridden his hobby energetioally for
at least thirty of those yearsa .trom the

publ~eation

of

his rhilolo6ioal Grammar, 1854, LO the end, 1886.
]'rom 0.xamini.a.g the three books ·whiclt have been

given SDecialLattention in this study, the
~ ~

2axon-Bp.g1±sj!, the Outline

Craft, and the outline
sugge~tions

.2f

".?.arl~ ~land

J~ne;lls}!

;u:oech-

.2.f. Rode-Cruft, together With

from 1Jfrs. Dax·ter 1 ::; biogra:phy, 1t has been

comparatively easy to formulate the main poiAts ln Barnes•s

theory of .lUlglo-Saxon purism:

lG
I,

Words of foreign origin are not only not desirable;
they are defin~tely undesirable.
They are

unde~lrable

an Englishman to learn
his own.

beeallse, f lrst, they :Corea

languages to understand

oth~r

There.Core, tl;lose who have not the opportu.nity

i'or learning, understand almost no·bhing of the learned
I

rrrvir. Boya., in his 'Common-

m::u-1 1 s speeoh. and wri t:tng.
.Place Philosopher,

1

oa,ra:-

2

11Iany a clergyman, who

would not thlnk of e,ivi.ng orders to his

man-serv~l'.lt

in

terms wh:1.ah that Derson could not u.nderstando is ye·h

accustomed every SQnday Lo address a rustic congrega~ion

in discourses wbioh would be just as intelligible

to it if' ·they were preached

1.n

Hebrew.'

What we want

for the pulpit; a.s well as f'or the bo okt and the _pla b•
fo:.t~m,

i'or the I>eople, is a }Yu.re, homely. strong saxo.n-

EnBllsh of English tern.m, suah as wou.l<l be u.nder8tood
by common English minds a.nd touoh :bl.nglish hea1•ts.nl.

Bc-trnes lived up to his theory in hls own practice, if

we may trust the judgment of his
f~ien.ds;

i:r

f

aaughte~

he spoke fill.d preached in terms

guai.nt !

'

as

0110

has

~emarltecl a

(

atld of his

unde~standable

vle cen.not help

viii shing th.at some of his sermons were available to

prove whether their simplicity was or was not a
Saxonized simplicity.)

pu:r:~ely

It is unfair to the average

man, says Barnes ia effect, to require of him Prenah

1.

Barnes:

Early England

2.

~Saxon-English,

PI>• 106-7.
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and Latin aau Greek before he oan hope to read or
listen.intelligently.
W~rds

of f opeign origin are

undesl~abla

second, we do not correctly use them, being

because,

unfami~iar
I

with o:r: careless of the meaning of the stems in their

original to.ague.
men of all ran.lea

n1t may be sald that well-schooled
unde~stand

all the words of our Latin
1

a.nd Gree.k:•Englioh; b11t whether they 1mdcrstand them

or not, many of them use them as if they knew not
their meanings; and, as they are not shapen from our
own well.-known

stems~

but lass ln1ovm ones, they are

not kept steadfastly to their true meaning.

mean men of the u.pper ranks,
"The word

aristocracy~

whJ. ah. is now made to

even lower than those of

the nobiilty, means, by righti not men at ell, but
only a state-wealding by the nobles, and in England
there is

no

~~i.~toerat~.:La

but that of the House o:f'

Lord.a.

n.:g_,erio~, which means a ring-gang,1Ttpt0So5 , or
going rou:ndr from and back to a point. is used tor a
point in a straight line, as -- 'At one

perio~

ox my

life I thought I thought this or that.'
"A day from midnight to midnight, or a week

from Su.nday to Sunday, or a month from new moon to
new moon, or a year from and to a point of the earth's
year-gang (an.nu.al revolution} is a

R.,_erio~;

but in a

18
man's life, there is no

ring~geng

or

~eriod,

as from

you.th baok to youth again. nl·· '

Ba.rues

~inds

many other examples where through

carelessness we have
Qorrowing it.

miainter~reted

a word after

But just as bad or worse is our habit

of coining words from foreign stems which at the very
time of coinage do not tit the meaning whioh we give

to them.

nA :photogra.Jlh is not rightly sueh, for

\ftl,¢w is to grind or grate along, as on a surface,

but to put or hit down plumb on a surface. as rays of
light on a sun-print is IV1rTw .not
I

sun-print

o~

/ .J.

rf~v.iW

; and

SO

the

flame-princ is rather a phototy-pe the..n a

photograplJ+tt2tCi

Other exam:Ples are easy enough to

fi.ad, amcl Barnes explains many of' them he1""'e a.ad there

in the three books.
Words of foreign origin are undesirable because.

third. they do not add to the beauty or refinement of
our s:peeoh { nrefinement a.nd lof tythoughted.ness must be

in the thoughts, and it is idle to put words for
wit Jn ) 3 •, and they do tend to reduoe its beauty by
increasing the number of awkward sound eombinations, 4 •
lengthening the list of homonyms, and introducing

Barnes:

lll.

Earlz

Ibid, P• 111.
Ibid, P• 107.

Barnes:

England~~

Outline

.2.!

Saxon-English, PP• 110-

English Speech-Craft, P• 88.

l9
hybrid words,

ta sore blemish to ou:r English, as they

1

•

seem to show a scantiness of words which would be a
shame to our minds • • • n1 •

II;

Native words are not only not u...ndesirable. but
definitely desirable.
They are desirable because, f

~rst,

there is no

lack of them from which to choose, and we need never
be at a loGs for vooabulary.2•

¥Je

have at our dis-

posal ua11 of the olde:t;" English, and. the mignty weal th
o:r English irnrcts wnich the English Dlalec t Soclety

have begun to bring forth, words that are not all of
tl1em other

shaper~

of our words of

boo1~-E.nglish,

or

words of their very meaaings, but words of meanings
which aictio.naries of bock-English should, bti.t ea.ri..not

give, and words which should be taken in hu..udreds
oarefu! choice) i.nto ou.r Q;u.ee.a' s English. u 3 •
Foreign

wo~ds,

(b~

ln the seoond plaee, have never

been necessary, for· there have been nat..L ve words

alread¥ in the popular speech which could have been
used to fill .D.ew meanings.

nLucl~lly

our tramways £md

Barnes: Outline of English SMde~h-Craft, p. 143.
:Perhaps i'"t- shou::Iaoc eml?1iasize unai we are merely presenting Barnes's points without agreement or disagreemen·Ij here. As a matter of .raot, the ust.1.al conviction today is that English owes its great wealth
of vocab1.A.lary to the very willingness to borrow
V•hich Barnes condemns• m:r there are mor·e ns. ti ve
words a» our disposalt it would seem that they
would on1¥ add to the richness of our expression.
Barnes: Outline ~ m~lis_!l Speech-Craft, P• v.
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railways were :fjrst made b'y workine; men who u~sed for

things under hand, English words of their own, as
ruil, railway, sleeperl' ballast, tram,

trolley.

true~,

shunt, and a siding, but, when the railway was taken
into the ha.acls of more learned mon, we had the

.E._~mB-;

aent way ror the full-settled way, and thu terminus
instead of the rail-end, or way-end, or out,endinB.n 1 •
~TW-llfllllt

----

The roreign

~ords whtc~

are

in our vocabu-

no~

lary have not always been brought in to

fil~ n~w

meanings; they have more than once driven out native
words sin1ply because they were more learned than the

familiar words..

I11

F:!:Z:~Y ~..qgla~.<1

Barnes gives a page

or two of Anglo-Saxon words vn1ich have

a1ea

for no

o"'t1her reason than that words 0£ foreign origin have

robbed i;;hem of their place i.n the language.

The newer

words are almost never an addition to the meaning of
our speech, and are frequently more cumbersome than
the vrords which they have d isplaoed

&>

2

0

Native stems wou.Ja have definite adva.o.tagea over
foreign stems in making new words.

or

there are shades

For one thing,

meaning possible bo native combin-

o cions v1hicll are not _possible 'to oomoina.tions vn. th

foreign stems:

Barnes~

Barnes:

m~kingness
L•
1....,..,..

..,..

and makesoroenesa for

1

faculty•; wall-shaken or shaken-walled; wall-broken

or broken-walled,
wall-shattered or
-=....,..

•

tz

"kW4tll:si

broken-roo~ed,

all-shattered, and others, for 'dilapi-

"U#.-~~

"i

-

Probably a stronger advanta&e (in our

dated'~ 1 •
o~inion)

loose-walled~
•

~-•n

is the fact that native stems would be 1.Ul.der-

stood in their use, and

there~ore

words wnuld not vary

in meaning from their origin; and il1ogioal combinations in

ne~

words would be less likely wibh stems we

understand.

III9

'Pu.re• ,English in itself is desirable for many
re;,;.i,sons.

of superiority over

ou..t~

lt is simpler

modern English.

and no.re steadfast in i\is 'V'Ooabul.ary. a.ad riuher in

inflection 2 • (Burnee m&keo much of in:Cleatlon; he is
se 1d to hcvt-J been very i>roud of "Ghe fact that in 11.ls
Philological Giaammar he made use of tv\61\te aa.ses !or

the noun, am to have boasted of the

~our

deID0Astra-

t1ves i.r1 Dorset as o:ppoaed ·to 1'b.e l!.:nglish two 3 •}.
Seeo~~.

meating all of

and last, the reason whioh we feel perB~rnes 1 s

later books, a

'~uro'

language

has a sort of esthetie desirableness, a beauty. which
is worthJ ia itself as a goal for one who loves his
......

- ...
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le,11gii.age.

Nowher~ d~oes Bai~nes

'State this outright,

but we sense it in his repeated references to the
present

'mo~-&rel'

Enslish, his commendation of the

teachers in the Sandwich Islands who refused. to adopt
a J)re·tentious title because they felt "that tB.eir

language was getting barbarous; thut if they aid not
take c a:re it would be a o me mongre 1 n • 1 • VJ e f'e el an
esthetic quality also ln his admiration for the Welsh,
which had resisGed the 1nroads of Latin and

Greek~

snd had remajned so nearly pure Celtic;

above

~nd

~bjTI..1, we feel it in hls high approval of his nu. ti ve
Dorset~

which, he was fond of saying, was the 'purest•

li~.aglish i.r1
~as

existence..

I confidently believe that it

this abstract love of 'purity' whiah drove Barnes

to develop

arg~~16nts

to substantiate his stand. and to

s:pend a lifeijime tryir.i.g to give to others his vision.

l.

Bar.a.es:

Earll

f!:n~la.nd ~ ~

t:)a:x:on-.Knglish, :Pl?• 108-9.
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OH.APTER III
ANALYSIS OF BARNES 1 S PRACTICE
In making a detailed study of Barnes's

-_ __ 2!

»raetioe we have had aacess to three of his most elab-

- ---

orately Saxonized books, Early
and the Saxon.... England
.............
English (1869), Outline
and Outline

.2!

Engli~~

Rede-Craft (1879).

Speech-Craft (1878),
In the two latter he

is at his height ot Saxonism. according to his

Judgment.

I

We have learned some'

of

~ughter•s

the vocabulary of the

Philological Grammar (1854) from the discussion of the
book and of Barnes's hobby given by Mrs. Baxter in her

The Lite of William Barnes.
--------shall tabu.lata only
words

In the following pages we

a~tual1y

found in Bar.nes•s

books (in lists ot suggestions or in actual use), or
words quoted by Mrs. Baxter from his speech or writing.
One of the most interesting speoulations
opened up by a study of

~arnes's

voeabulary concerns the

sources from which he cou1d draw such an array.

we

have

attempted to colleat all of the words under three general
headings:

(l) Revivals; (2) Adaptations; (3) Coin.ages.

It is important that we keep in mind that we are dealing
with a man who was a voracious student of languages,
familiar to a varying degree with more than sixty

tongues.
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Anglo-Saxon---

Since Barnes was an enthusiast for Anglo-

Saxon purism, it would be .natural to expeot that he would
eonsider practical tor use today.

He does suggest a

nwnber in his lists, and uses others; eapeoially in his

Earll E.agland

~

the

a historical work

Saxon-El?:glis~,

which gives occasion for the diction of the period whioh
it covers.

In the one volume he uses or suggests:

bodeword; book-room, book-eove ('library'); buhrship;

ekeness; etheli8;i; fore-wit ('oaution•); geald; lioherest;
~nqualm
wer~eald;

( 'e-pidemic'); reekle

.!.!.!

(•censer' ) ; theowshi:p;

wondertoken ('miraolo'); wonstead.

Some of

these, suoh as etheling, are not infrequently used in
histories dealing with Saxon England.

Others certainly

do not live up to Darnes's desire to bring in words that
would be clear to one who has not had the opportunity to
study the classics (and, incidentally~ to study A.ng1oSaxon, either). 1 • In the Outline o~ Rede-Craft we find
- - - - - - -

i.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

His
one wonders,- did Barnes or did he not get

in-wit {'conscienee 1
~peech-Craft,

___4

),

and stow ( 1 plaee 1 ) , in use.

It is only fair to Mr. Barnes to remind the reader
that these words include those in lists which
Barnes merely names as 'good', but does not bind
himself" to use.
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the suggestion for his title in Aelfrio's eraeftspraec?l.
The conjecture can be only a eonjeeture, since the combination of speech and

or~~~

wou.ld be logical enough to

one of Barnes' s gift of o oinage .,
Words which we ha.ve classed as obsolete

Obso1ete--.,....,....,

differ from the Anglo-Saxon words in that they lived

after the Anglo-aaxon period, but have sinae lost their
place in speech and writing.

we have included also words

which are a11ve in some meanings. but are obsolete in the

meanings which Barnes has given them.

The list sounds

atrange, but in general it carries good meaning:

.2,ou.ndedlz;

ole~

{i.e. free from modifying or complex
I

elements);

gather~~~

(of literary matter);

dialeetiot• has been retained in
( 'speo1es 1

);

~

stro~~o1d); ~

lawbreaoh; of:fcast (v.); uncl.osel:y;

('p1ant'); and others.

(rare as
~

Thia part of Barnes•e vooabul.ary,

however, is not a very large or a very important part of

the whole.

l.

Aelfrio 1 s Grammatik ~ Gloasar, herausgegeben von
Julius Zupitza, 1880, p. 18. zupitza•s edition
was not ln Drin~ in time to have been available
for this book. but there were at least two soureea,
aside from the ~ms. from which Barnes might have
gained knowledge of Aelfric's terminolog~: 1715,
Elstob, ~udiment~ .Q.t Gragy:aar for ~ English-Saxon
Tongu,,i7 (1n whieh Aelfric 1 s grammatical terms are
copied faithfully); 1838, Philipps, A Erae;ment At
Aelfric's Aa5lo-~e.xon Grammar, etc.; 1870, Birliriger, Bruchstt!ck ™- Aelfric' a AngelaEiehsi.tcher
Grwnmatik, in Pheiffer's Germania, xv. 359.
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Archaic, Poetic,

~---

are as truly to be

1

Words of this classification

revived' for use in ordinary writing

as are those which have been lost completely from the
speech.

Barnes inoludes several of this type in his

vocabulary, both speaking and writing:

behu.ng~

-

-set,

-s}?eak, -!39reai, ..,~.!1J ~~esh!_,JL; ~{~)~, folk-

mote, land-fo1k; fore-elders; hap; holden;, laughsome;

outbreathed, -iuild; reeden, ,strawen, wheaten; shapen-

!!!fi; euchnesa;

~; wo~ksome.

In this, as in others, of

Barnes's lists, notice the recuxrence Of -some words.
Dialect---

Perhaps a more accurate phrasing for the

dialect division woul.d seem to be 'Borrowings•. and yet
most of the dialect words which Barnes uses or suggests
~or

use are merely o1d forms which looal

retained while •good

us~ge'

has

1o~t

s~eech

them.

has

Barnes is

espeeial1y prone to use Dorset words when he possibly
ean wit4 ciearAess.

some of them seem unusually fitting

even to us who do not love the Dorset speech as did

Barnes.

Ris Dorset words include:

bettermost (common

~
to eighteen other dialects
as well l.) ;

ments•); darksome;
spots; prinki.ng;

long~ome; ~

s~rackness;

broo~

( 'frag-

('speoies•); outstep-

stean'd; stonen; tale

Wright's English Dialect Dictionary has been used as
s,uthori ty f'or dialectal worns fiiroughout ~his
study.
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('count'}.

Other dialeets oontain words which Burnes

has borrowed either from them or more clirectly from the
Anglo~Saxon;

baok-turaed (SUJ.?., Sus.); growsome (Yks.,

Lin.); q,ve:rtP,wa~t~n~s (sw. IJi.n.i}; unwernmetl (Yks•).

Notiae the easy turn in Dronunciation, the general
strength of tnis list.

~he

words whieh we have classified under

Ada~tation

are

oomparatively few in number, but interesting in themThey are words

selves~

whlc~

are more or less

in modern English, e1 ther e.c tl ve or e.;r:c:haic,

familia~

b11t ·which

have been given meanings peou.liar to Bar nos h:unself.

few of his adaptations arei

9..~iRRin~~

A

('oonson.ants•,.

chosen because of the way in whioh they are
formed in syeeeh10 ; his later name for consonants - in
eviden~1y

his

~pe~oh..craf..~

('aolleotive 1

-

.. is brea th-penni.n&s) ; .21-_u.stered

- ('stem',

of a colleotive statement); flaw

{'fallacy•, in terminology of 1ogie);

headin~

'root'); hinge 2 •; linlteo~ 3 •; odds ( 'differentia'); ~
h:?.,~d

l.
2.

3.

{N!E.D. gives the word, as obsolete, but none of the

Could it be related to Aelfrio's ClYJ?UD§., for
1
urticulation 1 ? See Aelfric•s Grammat!! ~
C~Jlossa:r, p. 4.

lne fore-begged thought-putting is a hil1ge~
one with another beholding to it • o u Rede-Craft
:P. 22.
··nThought-settings may be linlt.ed, and aot be hinged • • 11
ni~o'stly

Ibid.
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meanings named quite

'indlVidua1', Barnes's mean-

e~uals

1.ng); shape (used as 'form 1 , as in
shape of the liJelsh Llwyd.

as the 'trunk' of a tree);
as

1

-

n~

may be e. Saxon

n); stem (at J east unusual

*

waym~rks

(in oocasional use

gu.ide-posts', but Barnes means 'adverbial modifiers'

here; probably he is deliberately

us~ng

a figurative

meaning).

~ranslation-~-

Ooi.nage is by far the largest seotion in

the c1assification of

Ba~nes's

vocabulary.

we

have

chosen arbitrarily to group the words under translation,
analo~icel,

and 'logical' coinages.

By translation

coinage we refer to the exaot or approximate reproduction
of a word of foreign derivation in terms of Anglo-Saxon

Barnes's extensive knowledge of languages gave

stems.

him the greatest of opportunity for seeing possible
translations into Saxon words.
o:C the language

111

His tead.ency. 1ike that

general, is not very strong toward

adoption or translation from other modern Teu·tonio

was suggested to him by the Du.

tongues.
ever,

£robably his Word Book for 'dictionary', how-

German w8rterbuch :: Sw. ordbolt

= Dan.

woordenboek
ordbog.

----- - -

=

0 .1,.D.

__

has adopted the same in his word-Book of' the _......_
English
TO!Jgue~

In his

of which

~ore

is to be said later.

1:hilolo~1cal Gramma~

(1854), Barnes is oonserva-
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tive in ooina.ge (in comparison to hig later books); but
he has begun his Saxonizing :ror clearness:

"The part

dedicated to syntax ia inost olearly logical and eom])re-

hensive; and

al~houe;h

the Latin terms are used, they are

so explained in Saxon English, as
the dullest studenv.

~o

make them easy to

For instance, Eleonasm, an over-

fill:u:ig of speech; Metonymy, a name changing;
a falr-syeaking. 111•

Euphemis~,

This bent he pursues at greater

length in his later books.
In !arl:r .:_Ene;l.8p.d. ~ ~ s.a.:x:o.n-E;tgli~ (1869) I his list

of translation coi.a.ages is a long one:

ballening ( 1 eon-

glomerate' ); ballkin ('globule 1 ) ; bendsome ('flexible');

('perigeer); evenendeo ('conterminous•);

earth-ne~ril?.fa
even-ni~h':!

('equinox'}; :Corbree.k ('disrupt 1

) ;

fore-take

('anticipate'); forsend ('dismiss•); forsunaer ('divorce',
- used also for 'divide' irt Rede-Craft); fou.rwinkle
( 'quadrangle 1

) ;

s~~ns.a_l {

f

<.rnntractic tr ) ; hearsomeness

('obedience'); incarveling (how many of us think of the

translation
{ 1

o~

'inseet'?)j

~aki~ne~,

makesomeness

:taeulty 1 , - Barnes emphasizes the fact that the foreign.-

derived word cannot distinguish between the meanings

expressed

by ~he -~E-~ and-~

( 1 1iquid~te'

l.

Baxter:

endings);

o~fo~ea~

}; oftmark ('determine'); otfsundered

~

.£f

~illiam

Barnes, p.

145~
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('divided'); otftithen ( 1 deoimaGe 1 ) ; oncleave ( 1 adhere 1 };
ontall ('incidence'); ongoading ('instinott);
( 1

appendix 1

onhex~e

onoldened ('1nveterate 1 ); outelear ('eluci-

);

date'); outoullings ( r excerpts, 1 }; outsow { 'dlssemi.aate 1 ) ;
'

overlearl, overyeared ('super-

outt~ki~, ('exoe~tion');

a.nnua ted • ) ; pi.ne;-gang ('period• 1.); skye!lge ( ,' ho:t~lzon • ) ;

starkin '('asterisk'); sun-nearin§

('stlmu.late');

1

withsett1 ~

(

1

( 1 ~erihelion 1 );

.!!pgoad

ant1thesis 1 ) ; withwind

('revolve', 'convolve').
The Outlines

£!

Bng;;lish

s:eeeoh-Cx~a.ft

and E.!, Rede-craft

{1878 a.ml 1879) add a number of strilting translations:

cud-ehev.raonie ( 1 rumina.o.t' }; evenbooa_ ( • aequa1.i tas 1 , - also
UJJ.evenhood f'o1

po1lentia' };

1

•

inaequ.al1 ta.st ) ; eV'e.nmighted11ess ( 'aequi-

~lesh-eatsome

('oarnivorous' ); forehood

{'prioritas'); fore-say ('prefaoe', -- Barnes has also
revived tBre-speeoh};

forth-pu~ting

grass-eatsome (•herbivorous');
( 'aocidens' ) ; !_i,felY. ('vital• )';

('propositlon 1 };

~apliness.•

~ll.

hapsomeness

{ 'si.llb>Ular');

-

otherhood, otherness. otheraomeneas ('diversitas•); outshutting ('exclusion' ) ; overshootiM of truth ('hyperbole');

rank-words ('ordtnals'); sel11ine$s, salfhood ( 1 proprium•);

-

sound-sweetness ('euphony'); un.diesome ( 1 immortal'); way-

The words given above translate :precisely; many others

translate in idea, or 4ireotly, with the addition of an
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Some of the most .noteworthy of this

explanatory wo1!do
elass a:re:,

( r su:perc:tl1ous,1

qrow-knitt1n~

);

~

(which

Barnes explains is almost a translation of 'specias 1 l•);
kind ('genus 12 •); life-shine (cou.ld this have been a
f

/

~

tra11acri:p ti on of

1

j

•

oie de vi vre '? ) ; one some ( 1 uni voe a 1

.:!.,he..et-f~o-~ and !!h..eet-eie;:ht'" si2e ,(for 'quarto' ana

};,

00.tavo'

11

size); tw,o-horned redeshiit ('dilemma' ) ; Wlderc.rave
('s~pplica~e'); lear~~~dred

( 1 oantu.ry 1 ) .

The habit of translating the u.n:familiar into the familiar

stem did not fiAd its origin in Barnes; aor did it
with hlm.

SAd

But eertain1y we may call him a worthy ex-

uonent of that method ol ooi.nage, however auaoessf1.D.. or
unsuecessful we may oons1der his resulting vocabulary.
Analogi~---

A number of our most usable words we have

formed on the analogy ot other words which we knew before.
We elsewhere quote the modern word folkways,

~hiah

Sumneri. made for himself, modeling after words like it
in bis vooabular7.

Simi1arly we may cotn a nonce word,

one

Xitting and apt meaning for the

l.

2.

3.

th~t

has( a

ve~y

"Hiw (Sax.) or. hue met'int firstly, and truly, a shape
- i n line and colour, whe"10e hiwian (Sax.} to hew
or snapen; and so species t»om speoio, to see,
beholQ. ~n Tiatin m~e appoaranoe, in lines

and hues, of a thing as it is seen. n--Rede-Craft,
P• 2o
"A kind is a seh of thingo of one kin, as a genus is
a set of thinge of one form of-iiegetting; siaee
genus is from gigno, to beget."--Rede-Craft,,
PP• l.-2.
Charles Graham Sunmer, Folltwais, p. iii.
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oocas J o.o.,, such

-

otherwhere or ei thcrv1here, f'rom some·-

dS

whe=£e or ~JV:I.he:.r:_~.

SometirJes the word maj1 attract enough

favor to put 'it nerroanently lnto the langu..age;
iEJ

listell in 1ihe N.:Fi.Tl., for instance, and mu.y
1

othe~where

wiJ.1

ibs

way into use.
Barnes hae not a long list of words easlly identified as
analogieal,

~nd

yet he has enough to prove to us that he

wao active in that m0thod of oo1nage:

cladness (from

nakedness); kinsahild (from kinsman and kinswoinan.- but
here the di£ftoulty of pronouncing the word woula prevent
its beooming as

~opuJ.ar

as it deaervea, u.nless we were

to clip it to klnohild) ; Jtinsletter (on the same
'~-

or

R.~~tiall;y:};

~

q

· - - - - -

ther~~ifiA~

{from therefrom}.

perh.a..i>s be longer if we knew
betwee~

th~

The list could

associations made

words in the mind of the coiner.

Although it is

brief a.e it stands, tl1e list co.t.1talns some of "Rarnes' s

least erratic and most aooeptable suggestions f.or a
Saxonized voeabulary.
1

Logical 1 Coinages--- By far the largest group of

Barn.es 1 s eoinages oontaine

woro. . s an.a. ,Phrases w111.oh he has

eoined bo fit a Q.efi.nlte mea.ai.ng, logi0ally choosing the

Anglo-Saxon root which best expresses the DOtnt he is

trying to give his reader.
in his

S~eech-Craft

A ereat many of his terms

and Rede-Craft are so formed, and he

was oonstantly 'forolearening 1 his writing with a more
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'accurate' and more Teutonic)

wo~d

or word group.

The

l i.st is entirely too long to quote in full, but it will

be of interest to give both some of the moat hapny
coinages and (in our opinion) some of the most unex-

pected or unsuccessful.
heretofo~e,
. . . .¢1#:a

Most eX}?ressive are the

~'

hereafter, and may be times, although we are
~

WlilltJfWiWW4

n•tilJt

~

- - -

probably too f'amiliar with the l(resentt Ea.stt future

----..---Other admirable coinages are:

a.nd eondi tiona.l tenses to do more than admlre their

appropriateness.
( 1

u.niversa1' ); barksome (since
rl

....

that

sh~de

.....

~e

allsome

have no word to express

of meaning); book-speech ('language £or writ-

ing 1• ) , :f'inger-s:peeeh (writing for the blind), sight-

SDeech (symbol

W

•

Ji•OJl

&

sp~ech);

breath·penr1ipgs ('oonsonants',

exDressive, elthoush we are hardly likely to change o-u.:r
gr~ammatical

terminology);

free-breath~ngs

eno~g~es.._!

{'suffiaienoy 1 ) ;

{ 1 vowels', anouhor good term, but as

unlikely as breath-pe.nnings to be adopted); huntsome
~~·

'+et=tt

(for whioh we have no sill§le word);
prudenoe' );

±e!=traoki~ (i~

lawara~t

{ 1 Juris-

seems a shame that we oan-

not use t.his rather t:han 1 indu.ction 1 , for many a student
woula find it thus easy to di stinguiah tha·t 1,ype of

reasoning} ;

J?.~. .!!--r~and

( ~amanuensis' ) ;

ology r, expressive to us,
aoce:p tect) ;

;!2,Pd-hee,di}t~

bu~

!:~~!1-lor__!

( ';phil-

opposing a word too widely

( 'pre:f ix' , - there is the dlffi-

eulty here, of course, that the people who need to use
•prefix' k40W the Latin word and its meaning, and resent
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a.n attempt to change their termitlology);

~r~...11!~

(a very

haJ?IiY substitute for 'particle' , but apparently it has

not attracted attention as yet).

Landspee~

has the

same suggestiveness as landfoUt, \111hich has won a

in the dictionary as
tlon

o~

1

:pJ~ace

rare' •. Eoth words have a oonnota-

the soil, i:;he provincial, which none of their

synonyms can suegest.
Of the leas

ooin8ges we fina:, cheatsome (which

happ~

does not convey the exact meaning of 'fa11acious 1 or

'unsound'); faith-beat (a wholly inadequate substitute
.......

for
1

1

al

.......~

enthusiasm' ) ; f lre-g"host (who ll!ould accept this for
~

eleotricity'?};

~~

gleeora~t

...Y . . . . . . .

=m-

....

( 1 musio' is too firmly fixed

i.n our speech to :permit our aoceptance of this word);
1.0!,.!Yt.~1o~htednesa

( self-ex:pla.na tory, but too long};

pian,vsome ( r·plural'); starboard (our oo.a.oeption Of hoard.

is too small to muke the word fitting for 'oonstellation');
st~~eapeg,

stC;ttes:pellman (we are too familiar with

•embassy' nnd •ambassador' to wish subst1tutoa); taaeeratt
(whioh no child would recognize today as •arithmetic');
sounds self-oonsoious for 'relation•);
-twin suchness(too(which
easily misunderstood ae *doublet' or
twin-word~

•synonym'; Barnes means •homonym');

(a word

upsew~~!

whioh might be clear to a »rinter or binder, but is meaningless to tl1e u.n1nit.Lated.).

A most arbitrary aoinage,

one almost entirely u.ninLelligible to the average reader,
is

anders~,

in Early lGngland:

n.

• the Er l. tish
4
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Cantrevzd~

ings. itl •

were made of andershares very unlike our Tith-

Evidently the coinage is on. analogJr to a.nder-

gilde2 •, adj•t •of little value• -- thus having the meaning •a small share'.

Iu turning from the general

~nalysis

ot sources

to a. specif ie analysis of lllethods, v;e find two fields of

interest, derivation (whloh we use to indicate formation
by means of affixes) :i and compounding (union of two or

more independent stems).

One fact which 2mpressas us almost immediately
when we look over Barnes•s words ia that he has used .A.:n.g}.JJSaxo.n af:fixes freely in his coinage, a:rid has hardly ever
used a foreign one.

\le have at hand only one foreign

-·

affix, -eryt quoted by Mrs. Baxte1~ from her father 1 s
speech. 3 • And even here the cause is without a doubt

the desire for a playful rhyme between the word eookery
t!

and the new word boolter;y_, coined for the oocasio.a. u

l.

2.

z.

4.

Early E.p.glans iY.l.§.. t11e ~xon-English, :p. 28.
Bosworth-Toller: !.a Mgl,o:-Sp.xon Dictionarl1. Su:p., sv.
Baxter: ~E!. William Barnes, P• 313.
Rh;ymlery ( ':poet:r. y' ) , used in Early England ~ ~
Saxon-E1?glisn, pp. 167-168, might seem to be another case of hybrid coinage. It is, however; a
hybrid in the tongue ~rora which Barnes borrowed

Barnes:

1

it (Friesian), if hybrid it is.

Tl1e N.E.n. ma1tes

no mention of the word at all. Quoting briefly
from p. 167, Early England: "A Work of high worth
among West Frisia..ns is · tHe J"'riesio :poetry
(Friesche Rymlerye) of Gysbert Japiks •• There
are Friesic versions of the Psalms of David ln the
rhyml.ery of re.n Al thu.ysen, Leouwerd, l7b5. n
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bebefoul; beholden; beholding; behung; beset; bespeak;
bespread; betoken; bewail; #bewording.

~-· aoco:ra.1ng to Sweet. 1 • is the "only old verb-prefix
that can be regarded as still living.n

Its chief uses

are to 1ntens1fy and to make an intransitive verb trans!•

tive.

Barnes 1 s words in

-

be~

are notable more because of

their use than because of any startling newness.

In

fact, practically all of the words listed here are alive
today.

But such a verse as 0 Bespread red oheeks, behung

white browsn, as found in one of his :poems in common
2
E.ng1isn, • gives the slightly arehaia words an air of
distinct oddity.

Bewordin~,

as equivalent to tapeaking 1 ,

is peouliar to Barnes himself.

#foraying;

!orbu.rni~_g;

forcarve; toreast; forout; fordeal-

ings; £orno; fordone; fordrawi.ng; fora.rive;
ended;

j~orflow; ~forfree-en;

forfret; forgone; #for-

heighten; forhold; forholding; torlet;

2.

#f orloned;

Tl1oae words marked If are not'1isted in the N.EoD.
Those not so marked are obsolete; archaic, dialectal, or rare.
Sweet:. Short Historical Grammar, :P• 220.,
Barnest Twenty Poems in Common English, p- 17.

#Note:
l.

~fore

a111-•WC:

P

...._

~

- - - -

- - - -
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#forloosen; #formarked; #fornaying; #for:a.aysome;
"#fornau.ghten; f1-torpou11d; :r,orsoatter; #forselfen;

#forsend; #forsha:pening; ./fforshrew; :f:'orsink; tfrorslay; forsmite; #forooak; torspend;
#forstrain; #f orsunder; forswear;
#forwarp; forwasti1'lg;

~!forstonon;

#~ortongueing;

t'lforyeaing~

The Anglo-Saxon verb-forming prefix £2!:,• (distinet from

all ou.r suf£J.Kes.

the pre»osition for) onoe was one of the most aetive of
The sad tact remains now, however,

that in spite of the activity o~ its cognate !_~- in
German, and in spite of its own great usefulness, foris quite obsolete. 1 •

0

0ld words can be, :::>nd often are

revived, n says Smith in his

~En

lish

.~an§U;ag!:.,

but

when an affix perishes it seems no effort can restore
to it its old life.n 2 • Of the list abovet only forswear
has cttrrency. 3.
in~-~

Barnes, however, was greatly interes t ed

remarldng on one occasion ebout his £requent uae

of that iword-headin.g 1 , and expressing the hoDe that
nwith this wordling English might become even with the

Latin in its use of ~·" 4 "

Jj"'oraying, given above, is

has no

unhappy beouuse of the inevitable confusion with fer-

'plundering'.
~

l.

2.

3.
4.

Foryeaing 11 its com:panion,

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - ~

Sweet:

Short Hiet. Grammar, p. 219; N.E~D. sv.
Smith, L. P. : 'fhe ·Engl?-sh J~arl;BUage, lh 9 2.

Forspend is listed in

Barnes:

Outline

£!.

!~.E.D.

I

as rare exoept in P•:Pl'l.•

Rede-Cra!tt pq vii.

such :Caul t.

Z.9rJ?-

#tore-beggen;

#fore-elearenin~s;

elders; fore-hanging;

#foredraught; foreT

;~forehenge;

fore-hood); 1/.forekinstem;

/fforehood (not

fo~e-note; jfore-~uttings;

,#fore-reae; #fore-sayl~; foreset; forespeeeh; l/forestep2•; fore-take; #foretlme shape 3 •; #foreween;

.

-/}forewit.

The pref ix

~-

has held its own

-

assaults o~ both pre· and ante-.
""'--

ling' is

~airly

well ag&inst the

-

The An~lo-Snxon 'word-

at all strange in modern 09inage o~ both
4
verba and nouns. • For ]i-efao_2. Barnes offers fore-note
no~

(a1thou.gh .1.t seems strange the.:t he should have overlooked
the

Ii.,r~e.a.ch-Latin

~e-s;eeecp.;

origln of note), :Core-rede, f:o;::e,-saz, and

he does

-L1n b

.nu.me f,o;r.2.,-wo:r;:if:, which has oome

into moderate popularity sinoe.Furniva11 1 s
it in the mid<lle of the 19th
·~r1ority 1 ,

~oretime

Oentux~y.

aao~tion

of

Fo:rehood for

shape for 'past tense•, and forewit

Listed in NeE.D. a.s verb only; Barnes's use is the
nou..n.

Alive, but not in BarAes•s sense.
Foretime itself is archaic, but in aombinatidn with
sha~i' with uhe meaning o~ 'past tense•. the
creation is Barnes's own.
0

The pr·efix has through all. the otages of the
language 0011tinued to be a li"'ring :rormation in
all its uses." N.E.D. av.

for 'oaution 1 seem to be ·especially happy aoinages,
although none of the tnree has wou its way into

full-ended; #full-heigh.ten~.ag; #full-kneeling;

usage~

#full-

settled.
The prefix full- was originally bhe simple adjective.
combined with ,adverbial meaning to glve the idea of com1.
pletionu The strangeness of full-anded
for 'perfect',

ot

~u.11-beightened

for

1

consummatlon 1 testifies to the

inuependence of Barnes's s~irit in seeking for the right
word as he aaw it.

in#inbanked; fincarveling; iJ:'lfenced; #intoist; inhold;

finlu.rking (rede-step); #instraitening; intaken;
inthrallers; inthralled; #lnwaging; inwit; inwoning.
Barnes here shows his preference for the
than the

~ord-geou~.

com~ound

rather

We find suoh combinations as inban1ted
l

for 'banked in', intaken for 'taken in 1 , etc.

The in- we

find in inthrallers and inthrelled is undoubtedly a cor~uption o~

1.

the verb-forming affi1

~·

The Anglo•Saxon .........
in-

Full-eAded, according to the meaning of the obs. verb,
· would-Oe 'completed', 1 aceomplished 1 •
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is of oou:-ese .entirely distinct from the Latin negative
:prefix in-.
I

-

ill.Offcast; #offcLeer; #offhold;
#off~su.ndered;

#of~marJc;

foffshowii.lg;

#off-sweetening; [offtithen; #earth-

ofting; §sun-offing.

Barnes illustrates here only one meaning of the prefix

2!1.-

{~-),

~veetan.

off'.

the adverbial ( otfoast, o:rf'olear, etc.)

is .aot tho 1.ntensJ.ve, but :bather

As an adverbial prefix,

1

Off-

to sweeten

2!.f- is ocoaslonally used

today, general usage j_)1?ef errj~JJ.g the

wo:rd-~ou:p

to the

compound, however; as an lfltensive, .2,ff- is almost
wholly inactive, even in its weakenecl fo:i:·m, a- {as in

Of:~yrsteG. 0 a-chirsted)~·

Barnes has given u.s a pecuJ.ia.r

:f'o:rmatipn'.J !!..¥.:-Offing, 'apheli()n', and earth-offing,
'a~ogeei,

in which off seems to be considered a verb.

on~onaleave;

Jon-eked; onfall; #ongoading; #onhenge;

#onoldened; #otJ.quielcen; 1fonthreading; onwinding;

:/fonwone.
(a) _9!!-

l.

(stx~o11g ~~)

Sweet:

Barnes has not used in its original

Short Hist4 Grammar, P• 219.
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meaning of

1

against•.

As implying 'senarat1on' or

'chunge'j 2!!- appears in onoldened,

Both of these usages

of the prefix are lnuctive in I\lfn.E.
(b} The adverbial preflx

~is

still active, although it

is less' popular than the free adverb, used in word-groups,
with tl1e ve:rb p.ceced1.ag rather tha.n following the .2.!!•
0.n.oe more Barnes shows a preference for the oom))ound

formation.

outOutbreathed; #outbroadening; outbuilding;

outbuilt; out-

cast; outclear; outcullings; outdraw; outdrive;

#outekin.g; outending; #outfray; joutfret; outgate;

outgoing; #outleaving; joutooze; #outreaching (timeworn. voioa) 1 •; #outsoatter; outsetting; #outshapen;
outshow; #outshowin.g (mark-words) 2 •; outshutting;
fout-shutsome; #outsow; #out-takesome; out-taki.ag;

#outwoni.ng; #outwonted; outwordings; outworking;
#onoutreaohing (time-word, voice) 3 :.

But- is in use constantly in forming words for the nonoe
___.,,

1.

is 1.1.sted in the N .E.D., -out not :i.n the
oom6inations Barnes has invented: outreaching
b1me-word, 1 tra.nsi.t;lve verb', outreaching volce,
'active voloe •.
outshowlng is also in N.E.D., but not with the meaning inaioated here. outshowing mark-words ~re
'dem.o.nstra laves.'
U.aoutreach111g 1.tl its oombJ Th:'1.t10ll$ Vv1 th time-word and
voioe is another of the Barnes original coinages,
although alone, it is in the N.E.D.

Outre(l-0!.Chj~n-g
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or for permanent use.

Its chief meanings are 'out of•

(outoast), 'forth', 'into the open' (outdri.ve, outleave);
1

oomplctely 1 , tthorou3hly 1

scatter).

Since the :pref'i.x is so

-

'abroad' (out-

{out~ret);
ver~"

active, Barnes's

words seem strange on.ly when the stems with

~hich

he

combines it are archaio or obsolete, as in outwoning, or

when he uses a less e.ot.1..ve su.ffi:x:, as in out-shutsome.

~-

overcasting; #overmindy;

#ouerscale; #over-

#ov~rmoody;

shooting (of truth) 1 •; overthwartings; #overti.ppening; #overyeared;

Over- is active today, having heJ.d

· against

~,2ttra-

and super- and

exceedingly numerous.

#overyeary.

~overyearned;
J.

ts own a.nd

~yper-~

mo:r~e

Its compounds are

The peculiarlty of the Barnes

words given here ls chiefly i.a. tne e omb in.a. ti on with an

element whiah is peculiar in itself, and thus gives the
compound a strange aspect (as
overye~rl

tor

~vermindl ~or

'haughty•,

'su~erannuated')•

so#so-believed; #so-taken; #so-thought.
l?erha:ps this group is hara.ly woi...th mention; but the corn-

i.

is oornmon enoush, but the use of this
phrase for 'hy:perbole 1 is Barnes•s own idea.

overshoot~tJg
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parative rarity of combinations with so- makes the trio
noticeable., They

ar~

Barnes's crusade for

of

lit~le

value 1n advancing

Saxon~English.

1..
un-

-

#unangry;

~aye; junbreath~enned;

#unbyholdingness;

#unolosely; jundiesome; #w'J.evenhood; #u..nforemarked;
#unfreeness;J#u.ntrienden; #un;fullening; unhale;

'

#unm.atohsomeness; ffeumnatterly; #unm.ightsome; #unout-

reaching (time-word, voice); #unsexly; #unshakesomely;
unwemmed; /lunwritesome.

Un- is used extenstvely today as a negativing

~ref1x.

It is so that

his words

has used it, but ruany

~arnes

o~

seem so strange that they call for more than a passing
glance.
itsel~

Once more it ls not the oddity of the prefix lu

but the oddity of the stems with which Barnes has

combined it that att:ra.ct;s our attention.

Some of tlle

list are strange because they are taken directly from the
olct tong"Ue, as in u.nwemmed, while o·hhers are s tran£e

because of

as unwritesome.

suf'f~xes,

Unaye attraots

attention to itself because we have so satisfactory a sub-

l.

Si.nee the U and

\~

volu1nes of the N.E.D.

ai~e

missing,

the Century and Webster's New International dictionarLes have been consulted for those letters.
The # and lack o~ it refer then to these sources,
wi~h the same sign1flcance as before.
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stitute for it

inn~,

of equally good Teutonic standing.
u.nder-

#undercrave;

under-ae~ling;

#under-end; #under-hues;

under-kind; #UXJ.dermatchsome; #undershares; #underthwartsome; #undertime-takings.
This list is quoted chiefly to call atteation to some of
the v11ords that at trao t the reaae:r 1 s eye as he reads
Earnes 1 s books.

The

~refix

here seems to have been used

entirely in its senae o·f' subordinate :position.

l!Jl_-

#upoleam;

~upcleave; #u:~clodoing;

jupclouting;

u~gather;

#upgoad; uphoa:p; #upholden; #upsewings; upshot;
?fu:pti:p!)en:i .ng.

The adverbial and intensive uses of

modern
ste:p t),

~.uglish,

~-

are active in

and such words as u:psnot { 1 eonclud1ng

yg!:.,th~r,

and upheap woulO. cause no es11ec1al

surprise in the average reader.

The verb upcleam, how-

ever, wouln unaoubtedly puzzle him, as would upclodding,
upalo~tening,

~psewi!M?s,

uptippening.

In the latter

words Darnes has used stems from bistor1cal English and

words of

b1B

own invention based on the or1Binal

in orde:r to make

hiB

meani1:&.g 'clearer'.

langu~ge,
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~-,

Withset~ing;

•against'

#w1thspurr1ng; #w1thstallLne;

#w~thstand

someness; #wi thwlnd1 .. ; ~"wi thwinld..ing.

It

ViJas

in Iv1E that ~ became con.fused wL th

Y!..iJ-'

a "con-

fusion which would easily arise in such phrases as

~ight

~ (OE feotan wi~), 9-ea!_ ~· whore the relation
be tween the llarties tnight be c ow31dered ei the:r from its

original point of view as 'towards,• 'against,' or
thau of •partiaipation,.' 'having

J..ll.

comt10n.'

f~om

By degrees

the more marlted meaning of O.E wJ;~ was expressed by against.
ana ME V!~i. toolt tho m.eanit1gs of ~· whioh then became

The prefix has undergone the same changes as

exbinct.n~e

has the preposition, a.ad coinage nowadays uses the newer

meaning.

Barnes, howevert has retained the sense of

'against' , with the result that hJ s f'orma tlons are all

more or less straage.
as withstand,. but

ti~e

True, we do bave a few words such
are hardly familiar with wi thsat-

ting30, 'antithesis 1 , withwj.nkling, 'spiral', etc •.

-

-a.om
chiefdom;

l.
2.
3.

#elderdom;

#f olkdom.

Frobably a translation from the Latin convolve, as in
the name of tho ¥1aat withwina, or oonvo~s
arveDsis (Century Dictionary, sv.}.
Sweat: 3hort Hist. 2nglish Grammar. PP• 206-79
.A coinu.ee 0r·-J..~ra"Uie1'; thti.n 0:f form; the verb, now
obs., had the meaning of 1 to resist, oppose'.
3
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-P.J?!! is one of

the oldest ot our native suftixes1 and at

one time was ox1.e of the most useful.,

suoh goocl old words

as freedom, kingdom, eta. tell of its

~ast

activity.

But

repeated efforts in the 19th Century, not only Barnes's
but those

or

Carlyle and others, failed to bring the

particle back into definite strength.

l.

It has remained

largely inactive u.ntil within the last few years. when
2
it has co~e into vogue in Ameriaa; • perhaps this new
aetivity explains the apparent familiarity of the words
used by Barnes.

However that may be, lt is &omethi.ng of

a sur].)rise that he o.ia. not n1ak:e more of this very usable

sufflx in his coinage.
-en

#ballening; #eloddening; #aloutening; ffforeclearenings;

#forfree-en; ;tornauBhten; #forselfen;

#~orstone.a;

#:fu.llheightenins; holden, beholden, upholden, w1thholden; #lijafen;

#offti~hen;

jonoldened; #overtippen-

i.ng; reeden; righten; shapen, shapen1.ng, #forshapening, #outshapen; stonen; strawen; #swarten; jswarthen;
#"liip:pcn; #uptiJ?:pen1.ng; #unfrie.nde.n; ;¥unfullening;

wheaten.

l •

2.

Smi 1.ih:

Tne .Kngl i sh Languae,e , I> • 9 3.

Webster 1 8New Inter.at. t:i.onal, 1925, contains in its
Ld•lenda7-flapperdom (U
slurndom, and sovietdom.

:s.

slang}, ko.iserdom,
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(a) The adjeotive-forming prefix -2.E:., denoting material
or the ge.neral sense of 'belonging to', was onae :f'a.r

The modern English ear is famil-

more aetive than today.

iar with woolen and

~lde~,

but it

~inds

Barnes's archaic

reeden, stonen, strawen, and wheaten strange.

(b)

Spane~,

holden, and beholden are not adjeotival;

they are rather :participial, left over from the old stro?Jg
verb inflection ..
( o j Only IA:E: and
-~

1~

wi ·th 11ouns; the

have been free to use the verb-f ormi.ng
oldex~

verbs weJ}e most

formed with adjectives as stems. 1 •

f~equently

The su~fix, however,

has lost _praotJ..cally all of its activity, and Barnes•s
words, al though bhey carry their mean:u:1g well, are

definitely archaic.

-~,

1

rank',

1

condLtion',

1

nature 1

evenhoot1; :fuirhoocl; {f orehood; #ha:pl1ho oa..; oneho oa.;

#otherhooo; #selflihood.
-~

originally joined orJ.y with nou.nu.

In ME and IVfnE,

however, i·li has not inf-rectuently been unl ted

w1 th

tive~ ~a well, to form such nouns ao ~alsehood. 2 •

adjec-

Barnes

has used both types of union, as well as the union with

the

indef~nite ~ro~oun:

1.

Sweet:

2.

fJhoi•t 'f.i.Lst.

-eu.
Ibid, po 225.
see~

otherhood is formed by analogy

~ ..

Gram.mar, :P• 229; and lL,E.D·,
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to onehood and selfhood, to express a relation which could

not

other~1~e

attem~t

be put into one worde

to use the obsolete

-~

or

Barnes does not
-~

instead of

True, we do find kinhead, bat the word is not
synonymous with ki.nhood; lt meaAs literally the head of
-hood.

the kin or ola.n.

-~
#Engle..r1dish;
-~

#Hawaiish.

is active today, but the two words given

I>eculiar since we

a~rG

are

already fam11 lar w1 th 11!.nglioh a.ad

In the first instance, both

~awaii~.

he~o

~ngl1sh

and

Englandish are formed of Saxon elements; but in the new
word Rri,rJ.1es wishes to make use of the :racul ty of d1minuti on whioh

.LS

sometimes gJ. ven

-~,

to make the a.if•fe1--en1Be

between the }?ure and bhe adul tera terl language.

Ha:waiish

for Hawaiian is mere puristic self-consciousncns; -ish
ls native

1.

~nd

-

-ian is Latin.

Of Teuton.Lo or1g1.n, but not f'ow:w. in OE.-.N.E.:U. sv.
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bookling1 ~; ~igling; #~ushwainling2~; #swan.ling; #winkling; #fliordling.
The two diminutive suffixes nave been in a large part
re9laced by
1 .ne use of
1

-~

and -let,

'!?ra~l.1ng

althou~h

they are both familiar.

in Barnes' s books to refer to an

affix seems CSJ!eoially httIJ.PY•

-!l.
artly; bou..ndedly; craftly; #deemsterly; cndly; haply;
#housely; #lifely; #mattcrly; :/fmayly; #onehoodly;
ilo.t1ely 3 •; selfly; shapely; #shi:Ctedly; J'fsornely;
su.ndrily; #unmatterly; #unsexly; 1f11.nshakes01nely;

if-wordly'1

The

su.f~ix

-fY.

(formerly lie,

new formatio.t1s i.11
is used with

~tidJec

J;ar.nes f'ormG..tio.ns

l.

2.

3.

TvLFJ

ana I>1U.JE.

1

body 1

)

is freely used in

o~ai.aarily

tod.uy the -!l,

bives to fo:r"m actve.i:•bs, however, und the
OJ~

atlJeOtJ.ves trom nou.as seem a little

Given in N.E.D. but no~ mentio~ed 1Q Century Dictionary.
Maj or-Ge11eral Fa trick .rfaxwoll quotefj this wora. from
Barnes in his Pribbles ~ Prebbles (1906), p. 60.
En Loane•s i'l'JOusand ana. one :Notes on the N •.m.n.,
P• 45, we fiad this:--rfpUShwaiiifing - not given.
Swinbu:r net wr1 tJ i.'i-5 to Lady Hi tchie, on "January 22,
l908t ascribes it to w. Barnes - 'I hope you never
use the: bar·baric wo:rd :pcrumbu1ator. 1 Pfould his
vocabulary have been competent to deal with 1 ~ram•1n
fle ha.VE:-.; not observed the wovd in the -'lihree Barnes
boolcs vve have examJned.
Not the same as only.
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cons~1cuous,

althoU€'.)l oomruon sense will tell us that

Barnes is copying closely after words in our language,
and in some cases is merely reviving an obsolete word.
!rtl;tl_, craftly,

~1dly,

11.ousely, 11-relz, and the like are

muon more .notioeable t,han botu1dedl;l, sh1:Ltea1y., al though
the wordo a.re equall3 rare.

Ma tterly is one

of~

Barnes' a

incons1stenc1es,- matter is from tne Latin through
French; the -ly

fo~m

of it is of

h~s

own coinage.

-ness
#bread thwiseness; #cladness; /fekeness; #enougl't_ness;

#ha:pllness; #ha:psomeuess; hearsomeness; #height-

.

wJ..seness; 71~l(:jngthw:i seuess; #loftythoushtedness;

#makesomeness; #mt:lkin{;;nes8; muohnessl~; #name-sameness; #,neectsomenesa; fines b-inah.i.agness; #nest-mukesome.ness; ~!othersorneness; ffself'line ss; so oth:f"a,st-

ne&s; #sound-sweetness; #spreokness; suobness2•;
#thing-sundriness; #thrceness ('triad'}; *uubyhold-

ingaess; #unfreeness; jur.unatohsomeness; ffeunmightsomeness; #wantingness;

//.wl thstandsomeness;

~(work-

sameness; wrongw1seness.
-Ness is one

l.
B.

o~

the most active of native

suf~~xes,

being

Barnesrs use of muchness for 'quantity• seems to be
ina..epa..adent of' tha meanings, obs. and otherwise,
given j n the N.E.D. and Century.
N .E.D. says, nr.n occa. sional iJ.Se only, e:xo. in the
lanes~age of moo.er n philosophy, " and gives \'1. Barms
as one of its authorities!
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added to foreign as well as native stems in ordinary
praot1ee.

Smith asserts that to his

m~nd

-ness is vhe

most aa ti ve of all oui. . native suffixes; it nhas almost

entirely taken the pleoe of shin, as gladness for glad~~$+

~hiE,

~leanness

~

for cleanship; and ship, which has given

us such beautiful words as

is almost dead now,

~~i£•

~

!f'riendsl~, !_!?rs~..~'
ohairma.nshi~

fellow-

being, perhapst

the only current word formed from it i.n the xrx·bh.

Ness has also replaced head or .........
hood ln many

Ce.atu.t\f.

~.....,.

·words, and also

revive

~t

~

~;

~

for the XIXth Ce£1tury attempts to

as in Carlyle's

~oedora,

dupedom, have not,

the excegt1on of poredom, met with any permanent

~ith

success. 111 •
uaa~er

{F'or the 20uh Century revival of -dom see

tr.Lat suff'.Lx).

In stti te of the fam1l1f:1ri ty of the

suf'f'ix,

howevc1~ 1

Barnes has so1netimes :piled on so ma11y

~ffixes

that his results are most

u.ng~i.alyt

as in

breadthw1se11ess, loftythou.ghtednes:J, and o Lhers.

I~tore-

over, we are somewhat surp:risect by the 1)er:feetly res.son-

able, yet somehow (to our pen and tongue, at least)
unusable muchness, otherness, suchness.

-shJ.1?

l/:lmrhsln-p; eldersh.t T!; f oflshi-p; 7; hundredsh:11!; ~~J?leageship;
1

i¥rede-ship; #theowship;

l.

Smith:

The En&l J sh

war~enship.

&~ngu&.g_c: ,

p • 93 •
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According to Sweet, ntbis ending is ,freque.atly used in
M.nE to :form new clerivatives, especnally from personal

words, as in

it is used to

~~ers~ip,

oonsu.ls~iy.

relationship.

In OE

derivatives almost exclusively from

~orm

nouns, but in M.n:rn wo have ouoh derivatives

.cE~..:r~sl~i.J~ " • nl.

~s ~dship,

As .Lt lla1\peris, BHrne s useei.. the no11n

stems exclusively in thJs' ljs-'G; and his formstions do .aot
strike the eye as strange.
oomDartion of

frie~dsh!p

The revival of

seems to !ill a

foeshi~

de~in1te

as the

needo

-some

#allsoroe; jayesomc; §barksome; bendsome; #breathesome;
$aheats01.ne; #cud-ci1ewsowe; darksome; ,;1a.oingsome;
f':elesh-eatsome;

//f ornaysonm;

?}'graHs-ea Lsome; gJ?ow-

some; ~111lesome; #h81esome 2 ·; fll.haDpcnsome; fhaDsomeness; heersomeness; #hcedsome; hindersome; #hingesome; ~ht\.tltsome; laughsome 3
~!lesrnsome; lo11gsome;
0

;

/fmslwsomenesa; f/mu.nysome; #mate some; f,lnaysom.e;

#neeasomeness; #nest-makesomeness; #onesome; #othersomeness; #out-shutsome; tout-takesome; #sundersome;
#talksomeness; #thwartsowe; fw:idiesome; #underms.tebsome;

~tunderthwartsome; #~..nmarksome;

#unm.atehsome-

ness; #unmightsomertess; #u.nnhukesomely; #u.nsundersome;

1.
2.
3.

Sweet! Short ~iet. l~nµ. Grammar, p. 226.
*Heal bhi'' .;. liot Lh6° same as scan[. ha1.esome, :wholesome•.
0

Given as current in the N.E,D., mer'ked as arch~ic in
Webster's New International, and not @Ven g~ven in
the ·c.eiit\iru_.

#u,nwritesome; Jwithstandsomeness; worksome.
-Some is undoubtedly Barnes•s
for- would

second).

ran_~

~~vorite

affix (probably

A glance at the list above will

reveal to the observing that Barnes has filled several
gaps in our vocabulary, although his coinages are often

not usable, because

o~

awkwardness in atom or length.

QuoM .ng Ba-rnes:

"Some readers ma.y think that I have given woras or
shapes unlawful in 'Peuto.nic Engl tsh, and that f'or -some

in ouoh words as 'barksoroe•, and
have taken -ing, ns

.not a11ow it.

-~.!

i11

1

breathesome' I should

'barlci.ng 1 , for barksom.c.

uncler the shapes

I can-

~' ~' ~'

er

others, was, at firstt a thing-name, mean:uig a body of
matte~,

and then a set or body of thlngs of one kind.

'Barlrnome' as said of dogs., means o:r a sot or kind that
bark, but :Lor 'All dogs a.:re lnirksomo' I am not wjlling to
say '.H.ll dOGS a1 e barldng. '
1

could sayf

1

It may be said, .Ahl but you

All dogo are barking onimals,r which shows

-tho u..n:fitn.ess of the word that wants another to give it

(and it cannot truly give it) the meaning that it should
bear.
i.a,g. n

'John may be quarrelsome,
1

...

bhough .not trquarrel-

some is a vvo:r. d most useful for a word-anding,
1

and aiready in English, and

w~

are as free to give it a

fitting place as were our Saxon forefathers, or as are
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the Germans to maJce words with i

ti

i.n the shape -~· nlo

The aistinction is undoubtedly a sound one, but
Barnes is contracLlated by the world of E.aglish itself

when he Aays that nwe are as :free to give i..t a fitting
place as were our Saxon forefathers"; for that is not
brue; otherwise, why is not the suffix more active today?
~nd

Why have we not

some of Barnes's most happy

ado~tea

coinages, rn.ich as barksome?

Of coi..trse such awkward eom-

pounds as unmightsome or withstandsome,
the3 bake on the addi tio11al

their existence.

But

~~ny

cen hardly justify

-~~'

of the

when

es~ecially

~ords

Barnes suggests

and uses are worth attention.
-wise
#breadthw1seness; §heightwiseness; #lengthwiseness;

#longwise; wrongwiseness.
-Wlse orig1nally came from OE phrases, as otherwise from

El! _of:bf! y~i.s.8:.~·

The su.ffix ls not now especially active.

altnough it has su:fticient activity to reMain familiar.
Barnes has no strikingly new words in the list given
above;

~~~l.1€.,.rwise,

alth~ugh

rather than a creation.

it sounds odd, is a revival

The

~eculiarlty

given here is largely due to the awkward

l.

Barnes:

Outline

£!.

Rede-craft,

~P·

of the words
~ddition

vi-vii.

of
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-!. is in famllisr use among
ito resuJts, at least:

presen~-day

,~high-deedy,

/;overyeary, all t1u·ee o:f wh.wh

amvs1,ng.

R1~e

coiners of English

#overmind.y, t1na.

so odd_ as to be almost

"Ra.1"nos created 11bem, however, in. utmost serious-

ness.

It the brief

stnoy of Burnes 1 s favoribe

aff~xes

reveala unusuu1 activity in bhe fo:rmatlo11 of a.erivativea,
a study of his com:pou.nds shows an even more unusual
:ro.netness f'or the.t type of

Barnes's

wor~d-union.

enthus~asm

for forming oriBinal oom-

pou.nds leads one to think that he was strivLng to restore
to English its Teutonic oharacteristlos in more than
voce.bu.J.ary.

easily in

rt

J.fi

true that new words can be formect

<:",.,

~1# $1\"' .....

~odern English~

and that a large part of our

speech is made U.!> of terms that we have

mad~

for our-

selves of old ma tax·if:.t.l; hut it is also true th& t our

language ts not nearly so free to
was the old language.

"~is

~orm

new compounds as

method of fnak1ng wor<ts was

very commonly employed in Greel\', but was rare in Latin,
as it is rare in French.

In German :tt is extre.!tlely

eor.mnon!t where almost any worcts ,oan be joined together,

and aompou.nds are formed, often of enormous length.
taeility of forming

com~oun.ds

rn

English stands between the
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l1 renoh arul German; the l-;i<.faness of old Ra.'l.glish in this
1

:11espeet has bee11 modified by French and Latin i.nfluencel•;
and he1·e, tts in voou.bulary, English is pari>ly Teutonj.c

ana partly Fronoh.ttn 2 •

Barnes's favorite

In the :following pases we quote

s~emse

craft, 'strength', •cunning'

j~fairhood cratt1 •; #gleeoraft; #ki.ncraft-lore; #lawcraft;
#man.kl nore,ft-lor·e; #migh to ref t-1.ore; frede-cr·aft;

/spoeoh-oraf t; stareraft; 7~talecre,f t; /ta.steorn:f't.

Although we are

f~mlliar

with

eraf~,

this whole

grou~

has

something of a musty air, and with the DOss1ble exception
of stsrcraft, which is really a revival from the obsolete,
the v1ords <lo

1.

!!Ot

recommend themselves to the average ear.

'This aeoroaae of aatJ..vity in format1on up-plies on1.y

to the eompounds made of two or more recogniz~ble
stems; i~ the forroation with affixesJ moderA Ea~
lish is fully us aotive as the language has been,
at any stage pf its historyo If some o~ the native
partioles have been lost, they have been adequately
replaced by foreign ones. -Ize and ~able, for
instance, a1. .e in eo.astant aoti'vl ty. In deriva:liion,
however, Barnes has revived one tendency of the
old la.nguage--the p~ererenQP ~or the oombiAation
word rather than the woi:-d-8'1 iJUPl several of hls
words of this type are really not coinages, but
really x\evJ.vals of :rcirms thut have gone out of,

z.

3~

the vocabulary to make room for word-grouDS (such
as offcast (v.) for cast off). fJimi.larly 'Barnes
prefers 'The aog is oarksO"iiie 1 to 'The dog is a
barking dni.mal.'
Smith! The English Language, ~D· 81-82.
Fairhood--:fO"r-,-beauty' is a revival;. but the combination with oraft as 'aesthetics' is original with

Barne a.
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follc

folc-lalld, folkland; folk louder; rolkmote;
:/,~!. ol1ic' s-reder;

~Olk-speech;

-/I-£ ol1c' s-.i."i.ae;lcader; #.f olkwain;

luna.£ ol1r.
~

gained a new vogue in the 19th OeAtury, and several

new words eame into popularity_ foremost among them being
folk-lore. 1 • The Century Diotiovary gives f_olk-cr~ft,
f_c:}_.!~danc~,

~olkland

(in use as historical legal term),

:rolk-1ore, :tolk-medioinet folkmoot (also :rollcmote, used

arohaically in modern law writings, histories, eto.).
folk-psyohology,

fol~-right

'

(legal), folk-song (trans.

from German volkslied), folk-speech {volkssprache).
Notice that the

foJJt-state {sociological)t folk-story,
Cent~y

gives credit for

!£:~and folk-speeo~

to Old English but to German.

One of the most recent

coinages from the stem is that made by
Sumner,

f ..c::_;Lla.rv,ays,

not

~illiam

Graham

which he says he .f:'orrned n 011 tl:.i.e analos7

of words already in use in sociology."z.
of desire to Saxonizc his vocabulary is

His in..nocenee
~nown

by his

taking up the Latin word mores at the same timeo

l.

2.

\"Jilliam John Thoms we s the 1nv0n-hor of the word f' olklore. His pride in the coinage' is revealed i:n---'
this little stanza which he once wrote on the
back of his photo6raph (Quot~d in Athenaeum, 1885,
2: 304.-5):
"If' you would fain. know more
Of him whose photo here is,
He coined the word folk-lore
And started Motes arid '~ueries. u
Swnner: Folkvvayst p. iii.
-
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ga.ag,
7Jr1ng-gang;

~~team-gang;

1

g,o J..nf> '

=fr~year-gang.

is so obviously an obsolete stem that its use is

Ga~~

highly notloeable, even the few times that Barnes makes
use

o~

it.

SteDhens has also ereated a word on this

stem in 9ver-gat!t£,

1

1

transit1on 1 • •

gear, 'clothing', 'armor'
Once again the stem is so decidedly archaic that lt
As it

deserves mention.

ha~pens,

stem are full of meaning:

~his

and #lif.e-{6ear,

1

Barnests

#P.._odl-6~~~'

mea.ns of .Living'~

t~o

wor6s in

'clothing,

But neither has much

of winnint; populer approval because of its strange-

ho~e

ness.

hoara, akin
boolt-hoa:t.~a~;

Here is

d

to~'

•to conceal'

t/worct-board.

#starhoa:rd;

good old stem whioh it does seem sad to have

lost save in vhe uncombined noun and verb.

It has

attrao bed the attention of SteJ)hens, also, ·who uses fi.ad-

}1oerd, certainly moro eX)?Ilcssive to lihG overage English,
s)?eaker than treasu. reo
o~

l.

us would

aece~t

must admit, however, that few

the threB words given nere as substi-

Geox·ge Stephens:
~P·

~1e

Handbook of Runic Monrunents,

xv,-74, 99, etc.
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tutes for librarl, constellation and vocabularyl•, respeoti veJ ~'Y.

~'

'kin',

1

race',

7~ki..nc1,.aft-lore; 7Jmatik:inoraft-lore;

'~eople

1

2
#kin-elder; #kinb.eaa. •;

#kinhooct-lore; ~¥1unlore; #kinsohild; #kinsletters;

#:f orekin-stem; #afterkin.

#~in-stem;
~

(i:r:cm1 AS 'll(Xl.t!) J..S .not to be a omu.eed. with

diminutive su:Cf1x.
simple noun

~'

es:Peclally a-pt

Althou.gn we are

-.!E:!!,

~amili~r wi~n

the

the

aml a few inher1 ted uo.1n1)0und s, we are not

1.a forf1i.ag nevJ oo:n.J)ou...n.ds with it.

a feeling that the word

i~

archaic.

lt is

~ot

oe have

surprising

then "'ul1.et Harnes has not won followers in introa_ucing
this list of ~formations, although 1tL1soh1ld (formed

on

an~lo~y

~

(

1

to kinsman and

desce.nd.ents' )

sec~m

~'

k~nswoman),

kinlore, and after·

es:peaially sign1:ficant.

•te~uhir~',

1

1earning'

#lorel1ne; #loremote; #lore-seekers; /loreway; #lore-woras;
#airlo1ae; book-lor..e 3 •; fai.rhood lore; hearii.lg-lol'e;
1/=k:incraft-lore; #kinhood-lore;

#ma.nltinox~a:r:t-lore;

#mie;hteraft-lore; /lrede-lore; /fsoundlore; #speech.lore;

1.

Stephens, howevert heads his vocabulary 1n the Hand-

2.

Not synoEYmous wl m1t1iifi00d.
ttin moa... use first in so. where perha:ps it ma.y have
ooine down f'rom early times. n - N. E • .D. sv. ,

3.

book of H.un10 Moaume.uta,

lh1

211, THE VlORD-ROJ:R.D ...
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fistarlore; #tastelore; #welghtoraft-lore; #wortlore9
comparatively active in ttnE, although it has a

~is

tinge of'

~the

archaic.

It was .not long before Barnes' s

books (those under observation here) that Thoms had
coined hls folk-lore, and combinations like bird-lore1 •
and legal-lore 1 • and others were catching PODular taste.

Hence only the ungainly mankincraf t-lore and those like

it in length seem hopeless.
not because of

~

but because of

not recognize as 'beauty•.
perhaps

~artly

Fairhood

~

is strange

fa~!_hood,

whiah we do

starlore is attractive,

because of that very archaic air which

hangs so lightly around it.

~,

'meeting'

mote; #motemounds; folk-mote; #gleemote; #loremote;

#mirthmote; #raymote.
Motemounds and folk-mote Barnes has used in his
R

nd

~

.!h!

E~rll

Saxon English, in whioh his material is

historical; fo1k-mote is not inf'requently used today,

and motemou.nas is self-explanatory.
list, however, he has consc1ously

The others of the

coine~.

Mote :i..s so

very obsolete that probably more people would wonoer
than would understand if an author were to adopt gleesote

l.

See

Webster's~

International v.nder

~o
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('concert'), for instance.
rede, 'counsel'• 7advise ''explain'
ffredelore; #redespeech; #rede-step; #£olk s1

#redecraft;

,

1

reder; #forerede; #guile-rede.
Although it was onoe one of the most useful stems in the
language, ~ede is not alive today axee~t in dialeet.lBarnes was so impressed with its asefuineas, however,
that he followed it elaborately through his Outline !!!._
;R~t1;e-~.r0£!

( logie),
spell, •talk', 'discourser

#spell-wire; by spell; #ri.ngspell; #•tatespell; #statespellman;

fwire-sDel1~

Each of the words given here is strange to the ear, and
must be translated before we oan understand.

Spell has

lost its old signifiaanee in modern English, and we do
not recoBnize SDell-wire as }telegraph', or wire-spell
as •telegram•.

It would seem next to impossible to drive

out our Latin derivatives in science by native but none
the less

stra~ge

terms.

-

stead, sted, 'place•, 'town'
steads; #stead.marks; #steadsman; sunated; #wonestead.

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - ~ -- - -
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Stead is one

o~

the more familiar native stems, and Barnes

had no battle to fight for comprehension of his words.

save in su.nsted, which he sought to revive for 'solstice•. 1 •

He did have that most formidable enemy, however, in the
struggle for usage,- the feeling of the archaism of the
stem.

#beesto~;

#birdstow;

stow, 'place '
#cheapstow; #sleepstow;

#treestow.

Aside from these compounds with stow, Barnes uses ohe
word alone us synonymous with 'plaoe• and to be useu in
J.>lace with i·t.

-

Unfortunately, stow has a connoted r.aean-

i.ng because of our verb

1

to stow (away)•, an assoeiation

whiclh gives such a word as treestow a decided inoongrtiity.
•t4e'

team,

I

trl

•offspring', tfamilyt
bairn-teams; #ohild-teams; #land-teeming; #man-team;
~'

#teamgang; #teamstrait.
Teem, tbe verb is used often by young college orators and
others, but not

alw~ys

J..n a aomprehending way.

Combina-

tions with the word are so rare as almost to be nonexis-

tent.

Of the words given above only

1ts proper

l.

mean~ng

to the

ruode~n

ear.

land-teemi~

suggests

In other oombina-

"In OE au.n(n)stede, transl. L. solstitiwn, •• n-N.E,D· &v.
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tions we visualize not generations or processions. but

__

groups literally harnessed as are our 'teams'

o~

horses.

thane , 'follower' , 'servant'

#cellarthane1 •;
This stem, like

#horsethane; #winethune.
s.~a£

and hoard, gives meaning to the modern

ear, but does not offer itself readily to usage.

What

speaker today would not prefer butler to either cellaror winethane, derivation or no?

~,

•wagon'

This stem is quoted because it seems to have attraoted
the atteution

o~

all those who oppose Barnes's scheme.

It ls certainly true that #.£olkwain for 'omnibus• is
strange; and even more oertain that f.pushwain.Ling10 for

'perambulator' {ov Amerioun baby-buggz) is worse. 2 •

~'

#wonestead; 1/-winterwone.

'abide'

(Derivatives:

inwoning;

#onwone; #outwoni.ng; #outv1onted.)

and pushwainli~ are both hybrids, in
spite of their em~ha~ieiiily Saxon thane and waino
we have f ou.nd ~ushwainling o.nly aa quoted from Barnes
by Maxwell in Priobies and Prabbles, and by
Swinburne (see toane. Tfiousan[ & one Notes).

Cel1a~thane

2.

--------- --- -----
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-wont, wonted. and unwonted are familiar today, but are
perhaps a

1it~le

archnio-

Otherwise,

~as

a stem is

almost Ullknown.
i.ear

year-bookings1 ·; #year-oloek; yearday; #yeardole; #yeargang; #year-gyld; #yearhundred; l}yea.rtide; , 1Jover-

yeared; #overygary.

-

Year ls still a very usable stem, e:tot.Lve in many types of
oombina.tion.
most

Barnes's woTds, however, are frequently

u.~ex~eebed,

not beoauee of the stem year, but because

ot the stems combined vrith it:

~'

(i8.lJ.g,

yearl•

~'

Barnes made a slight error whon he coined year-clock,
since clock is from the French (probably originally from
2
the Celtic). • There may be some excuse for the slip in
tll.e.t Barnes used the word in his Poems of Rural Life,
........,.....

~.-::aw~

not in the books in which he was riding his hobby hardest.
Yearhund..red for 'century' ia to be found in the Stephens
voeabulary also. 3 •

In Barnes's coinages, as in those of the language

in general, the compounding of noun and nou.n is most

i.

2.
3.

Year-boolt is eurre.nt; why not year-bookings,

International, sv.
s"Gephens: Handbook of Runic
189, 223, etc.
--

~ew

1~onuments,

1

annals 1?

PP• :x.v, 178,
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In his Philological
Grammar
...
.. (1854) we

frequent.

~

suoh words as
~~rlY.

E.µ.gland

finger-s:pe~,

~ ~

prolific; we find

.~.it£ht:sp~eeh,

Saxon-E

book-s~eeoh,

and others.

lish (1869} is even more
father-stook, way-end,

and others, inaluding some ineonsistenoies in

word-~ear,

~ord-buildi.ng.

gains

fi~d

~-·

The putli~.£! ~peech-O~~f! (1878) eon-

preath-pen.ning_~,

thing-names., eta.; ..Q!.!.t±j.ne

Craft (1879). !?!,!d-word,

~aw-traokin~, walII!ark~,

.2!.

~

etc.

His daughter gives us additional words of his speech in

------ -------- ___

her Life of William Barnes:
.._.._
life-shine, eto.

Adjeotive plus noun

the next in number:
others.

hand-wr~t

twin-words,

('manuscrlpt 1 },
~rodueed

~!ir-sReaking.

Then would come noun plus adjectlve,

wal1-shaken, eta.

probably

and

wall~broke.n,

An oooaslonal adjective plus adjective

probably would include all the remainaer of Barnes 1 s

coinageBarnes does not foliow

hi~

hobby

of Teutoniz-

ing the language so far as to l)::t"odu.oe such line-filling

words as we

~ind

in German.

Hin longest coinages are

those in which he has used two or three aff lxea on the

same stem; he does not pile stem uyon stem.
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CH.A .PT ER IV
CRITIC 1Sl1 Ol'.1 B.AR.NES 'S :PURISM

A fair test of the :practicability of 'Barnesrs
hobby would be a study of his own suocess in ridixig it
oon~istentlye

Feeling as we do that English is too cos-

mopoljtan a language to take kindly to absolute

1

»u.rity 1 1

we are not at all surprised to £ind Barnes again and
aBain sl1gping from his •»ure' style.
Inconsistent

~

ot

Saxo~

Coinages---

One of the most

sei. . ious errors in style Barnes avoids to a co11unend&ble

degree,

t~at

of tailing to use a coinage consistently

after he has proposed to substitute :t t f

01~

the f oreJ..gn

grace.

O.n a telJ\t oecasionsj ho'1Vever, he :Calls from
l.
Mter haviJ.18 ust:d 'yearhund.reo.' ,
in Early

En§land

~ ~ Saxon-En~l~sh,

derivative.

he returns to •century'

in the same book, and uses it thereafter.

D1milarly,

------- -----------

i.a b.is Outline oi' Rede-C..L'af t he ex:plalns very carefuJ.ly
.._...

what a 'formarking 1 ls. anu ~hcA proceeds to uso 'netin2
i tion', insteaa, • save for an apoloeotic addition at the
end of the paragraph.

l.

2.

vJe hardly need better proof of the

Barnes: Early EAfiland ana.~the Saxon-Ep.glish, P• 96.
"A formarking-is that o'Ta' word'"'1.n kind or meaning,

or of a thing in kind, or being, from all others.

Outmarkin& (desoriptio) is a loose kind of de~ini
tion, theugh description takes u:p and leaves out
speech-matters other than those whiGh would be
taken and left by deftnition or formarking."--RedeCraft, p.B. Tuotice also 1 outmarking' and 1des-----ori:ption•.

f~ail

hold

s~ch

words have on us than that their own

m.a..ker eould not use them co.asjstently.
Hybrids

~ ?2~.~~ .Q£!.rt...a~e~---

If we were not convinced

before- -o:r: the strength of French d..tld La-tin-in our language,

we grow more and more certain of it as we progress in the
study of Barnes, the enthusiast for Saxo11izeiL

l~ngliah.

'U1or instan.oe, Barnes, 1.a his ooiflages for clearness,,

coromttted that major crime of the student or language
(from the purist's point

o~

view):

he coined hybrid

wordsf not once only, but several times.

The magnitude

of the crime is only in the eyes of an enthusiast like
himself14 , however; for the stems of foreign origin

which he used

~or

union with the Saxon were in every

instance from the Freaoh or the Old French, and had been
so long in the language

alized:
(in

1

~hat

they had become fully .natur-

faith' (in faith-heat, 'enthusiasm'); •guile'

~'1lile-rede

and guilesome); 'letter 1 {in ki.nslet1iers);

'note' (in !ore-note); 'push' (ln

~ushwainli~);

(in !2u.nd-matching, breath-sounds, one-sounded);
{in word-suores).

It is someth111g

o~

•sound'
1

store 1

a philological Joke

on Mr. Barnes that his sunRrintt which he is quoted as

l.

Barnes' s aversion for hybrids is e:;c:pressed i.n his
Speech-Craf'L, )J. 143: nTwy-speechwords are a sore

olemish to our English, as they seem to show a
scantiness of words which would be a shame to our
minds: as, sub-warder for under warder; ~seudo
sailor for sham sailor • • •"
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having repeatedly suggested and usea for

'~hotograph',

and flame-

itself not wholly Saxon but a hybridl. So also is
p_;t,ct~!:.2.'

J?..~1J!_~,

which he proposes at another time;

a third

'flame' and

1

attem~t,

is

sun~

is in no part or it Saxon,- both

pr1nt 1 are derLved from the OF.

On another

occasion he s:pealrn of the 'solllld letter' o:f a word;-

both 'sound 1 end 'letter', though they are very expressive
in the use he gives them, are from the OF.
General Inability to

Exolu~~

E,_orei'n

].er1v~tiv~s--~

A

study o:f even those books most .not1oeable in their use
of Saxon words reveals the to.ct that at no time was
.Burnes :fl."»ee from approval aoaorded by our :UillBUage to its

foreign

e1emen~.

If we seek speoifio examples, we find

such se.nte11oas as nThis 1s a f.'u.11 well-written grammar,
of ·the sheet-eight size 1 ~ • n, in which ee:ammar and

- -

™'

aggressively forei&n in or1gi.n, hobnob with full wellwri·tten and sheet-eightf as de:fin:i.. telj1 Saxon; or we find
herb on the same page with numerous and strange-sou..ndi.ag

Barnes creations such

~s

forsunderi!Yi, forruarkiEf;i,

2
.
speea h -~th 1ng~
muc hness, t win-sucl'J.ness, e t o, " ;

(for which

~

has been

sug~ested

and

ex~lained

;i
an~

~
speoies

shortly

before} is used beside 'John is a onenood' and 'IV!an is
brea.thesome,

z.'
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Or let u.s a.aaJ..yze a paragra.:plt or so from some of his
favorite bool's.

'
we sl10.ll underline
those words or stems

which are of foreign origin.

.!?E-!

Sexo~ Er:glis~

From his

~rly

E.neland

~

we might quote his

-

Fore-Mote
There are boo1rn, eTeat ana. good, on the Sa:z:onEngl1sh times, whether by Turner or Keillble, or
othe~ writers, and yet, to readers who may Aot
be *uite ready to furnish thelr book-shelves
w1t works of costly sizes; or may not have time
for long and deep reading, a handbook of the
historz of their forefathers rna.y not be unweloome.

The matter o:e my little work has been

drawn from aar!"y and bOOd sources. and, however
i~os views on some -points may seem to be mistalten,
I believe th~t Ghey are so far well-grounded as
to be worthy of though b with o·thera.

Th£ words u.nderlinea arc not scholars' words; they are the
woras of every well-read man or even every well-spoken man.
1
Another qu.ota tio.a f:t•om _p;arlS'[ Englanct, • and longer:

Thence English has become so much harder to
learn, tha b in lt~ forcJ.9n-wordecl :fu.111ess, it is
a speech only for the more learned, and foreign
to unschooled men, so that tho sermon anrroookare ha!? lost to their minas: whereas in

Tuscany and 1n the west of Irela.nd, o~ in Wales,
the speech of the upper ran~is that of the
cobta&{e, ana. the well-worded book of the 11.igher
mind needs no list o~ bard words to open its
meanins to the lower.
Some of the mongrel ~orm of our English
has arisen from the slighting of Saxon-English,

l.

Barnes: Early En~land and the Saxon-English. P:P•
101-2.
- .... -

'10

ancl other :teuto11ic liongues at ou.r universities
and i.n our""SOliOOIS,. whei·e La tin ana "Greei:nave
been, to barely Latin aad GreeK soho!ars, the
only .!P~roes o~
or at !east new, words.

wanied,

I.n all fairness to .Ba..rnes, we must call attention to the

Dresenoe o! a number

or

proper names, which of course

eve.n the boldest would hardly dare retorm.
borrowed from the Latin during the period of
It is ho.rd to coneeive a
reali~e

1

School was
~nglo-Saxon.

pure' English style, when we

that the paragraphs above have failed so far.

According i;;o his daughter's bel1e:C, nthe anglicizing of
\Jillium Barnes' s speech reaohas

J. ts

cl ima:x:n

Outline £.f_ Ep$!_i~ ~~~ra:.Ct (18'78).

ln

his

Let us quote

then f'rora his ] 01-:.e-Say,. o.a.ce more marlri.tlg his uni.nten1

tional slips from 'pure' English:
Thls little book was not written to win
prlze or praise; but ~t is put forth as one
smaI..C trial, weu1t tho11gl1 it mrJy be, towards
the upnold°"i:ng of our o~n strong old Anglo-Saxon
speech, and the ready 'beaching of it to purely
J1~ngl1sh minds by their own tongue.
-l have ~ed to ta~ch English by English,
and so ha.ve given English ?JOro.s for most of
the lore-words (saientific terms), as I
believe they would be more readily ana. more
clearly understood, ann since we can better
lfoep "in rJ.1nd what we d.o than what we do not
understand, they would be better remembered.
There is, in the learnin.g o~ that charmingly
simple and yet clear speech, Rure Persian,
mingled Wl. th .Arabie, a saddening
cheek.t :for no sooner does a =iearner come to
the tir.o.e-words than ho is told -r;hat he should
learn, wnat is thon put before him, an outl~ne
of .Arabio Grammar. And there are tokens liha t.
ere long 1 the ~nBlish youth will want an out-

now much
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line of tbe Greek and Latin

~well

he

understann hL3 uwn speech. 1 •

to~O"\les e.re

In tr1e yer:y word A.nglo-SJ:l;.Q!! we find the La tin und Greek

oonneoting vowel 2., whloh the langi1age has borrowed for

word-formation.

The word pure. itself is borrowed.

In

~

this brief guotation, taken

~rom

his most highly angli-

oized book, Baraes has used no less than f ou.rteen foreigA
stem~,

not oonsiueriYJ.,g

a~tlxesa

In additiOil

h~

useo two

others whioh he consla.ers necessary to explain his

words 1 e

1

lore-

Ris style, it is true, is remarkably free from

foreign .roots, when compared to many a scholar's, ·to

many a philologian's especially; but •pure• English is
not possible even to him.
Lest we be accused of denying Barnes a Zair

investiga~

tion, we should also quote from his Rede-Ora.rt, whioh

ap:peared a y-eer later than the

Speeoh-C~aft,

had the ohanae to profit by earlier
tice.

exam~le

and thus
and prac-

Let us merely l."EH1uote hls discussion of the

su.ff ix -J!oine2 • :
~ome readers may think that I have given
worus o-J: sr.iapes unlb.wfu.l in Teutonic Englisht
aad that for -some in such words as-•barksome,J
and. 1 brea.tbesome' I shoul<l nave ta.ke.n -ing, us
in 'barking,• £or barksome. I cannot allow
it. -Some under the Shapes som, sam, some-or

1.

2.

narnes:

:Barnes;

OutliAe of English s~eech-Oraft, ~· iv.
"dut!:1.ine oY Rett-e=-era?t, r>:P. ir1-vii.

-------

'
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others, v a.s, at first, a thing-name, meaning a
body of muttor, and theu a sot or bo~y of
1

things of

1cina •

011e

1

Barksome; as said of

dogs, means of a set or kln.d that barlt, but
for 'All do0s are barksome' I am not wllltng
to say. 'All oogs are barking.' It may be
sa1n, Ah! but you coUld say, 'All dogs are
barki~g animnls, 1 which shows the unfitness
of the w·ord. th5t v1t'nts anotik1er to give it (and
it cannot truiy give it) the meaAing that it
should bear.

'John may be quarrelsome, though

not "quarreli.ng.n- 1

-some is a word most use-

ful for a vrnrd..:-'endin.t,), ana already in 1£.ngl"iSh,
and t'rn a;re as free to give it in a fi tti.ng

place ao were our Snxon fore-~athers, or as
Germans to make words wjth it 1n the

are·-~he

sha,l'e -sam.

'

It must be a very carefully chosen oentence indeed that
will not contain at

le~st

one foreJgn stem; even in the

strange-sounding speeeh VJhtcn Darnes uses in both the
§P~~2..,_h-Cra_r_i

and the Rede-craft.

may find a sentevce lik0 this:

On tne other hana one

Latin sol.U"ee of
;i:,:_ivez: will not helI> us to a elear definition of• 1 t 1 •, u
"~he

in which thiTty-threo percent of the words are of
~oreign origin~

In

s~ite

of nll his

~fforts

he aannot

be other than slightly more 'Dure' snd certainly much

more stiltea and artificial than the rtormal English
style.

He has rJ.ot oonvinceu us that we shoulo Join his

and induced our admiration for his valiant efforts.

l.

Ba:-£nes:

outline of

...,..,~~

~

Rede~Graft,
••-J::O .......

~~

~·

49~
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H.e hlmsel:f act.mi ts

rive.£

de.fee~

t; L1 his a-tt~mp t to re])laoe

i>ub.liu,.., although he dncD not consider it

~:i.nc1

eopecially o diserace:

little book on

nA ma.n who has aJ1gry against my

~oh-crait

a word fox river, a not very

ch&llenged me to
easy~

so~bsti tuije

which l had

never tnoughb of u.ndertaki.ne;, as, to tell the truuh, I
do .not
S!)

understand o.a what definition. u :_i._-v. .e2: is

ole~ly

called, as dli"fe:ri.ng from streams which are not

__ --------

• .. • •

I migh"t call a river a

main-stre;;un~

a very

unclear
.._)...., clefi.ni ti.tJn of :it. nl.

ln a btem:pting to estimate "'c;he sucoess of Ba:r:·nes's

crusade
selves

a

ro~

1

pure' English. we are certain to
to avoid eoAhradictions.

hard,~ressed

his iQeal of a truly

spe~t

a

lansuage is the ideal of

ex~re~sive

l~fetime

our-

Undoubtedly

every admire:t'" and well-wisher of our .Engll.sh.

another has

~ind

Many

trying to further that ideal.

Today there is even an organizatioA which has as its
so1e 1rw:·pose the agi ta bJ.o.n for and promot:i.on of pure

E.ngllsh; but

The

S~P.Eo

it~

definitioa of

1

~ure'

is aot

Barnes 1 s~

aims at a per!echly u.adorstandable language, as

does Barnes, but

i~

does not advoGate the driving out of

words o'f foreign derivation.; ib advocates rather the

l.

Barnes:

Outline of Rede-Cruft,
--------- ----------

PD• 48-50.
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naturo.liza

of

t10ii

others

~hatever

vocabulary

o:f trwne f'oreif)J

~b

w0

flnd it

any later

11~0.£·ds

which v1e havet and

~uviszble

to take lnto our

This aim is entlrely out

~ime.

of syrrpa thy tvi -'ch narnes' s v1s:1 on of the

s pure'

language,

f2. ee :i:ro•!l. th0 liai.at of foro.1..g.n elemt.ntt:.,

It

LS

genuinely hard to

did hope to <to.

defi~e

just what Barnes

Ii' it was his desire to do away with the

.foreign element com:pletely, he failed, as we have sh.own

in ou.r;· brlef study of his inoonsistenoies.
oleerly demonstrated

~he

He has very

prsetioal impossibility of

driVJng out those steme which have been in

ou~

until -'tihey have 'become u pa,rt of our thought.

not hol)e

·'\10

drive

language
If he did

the whole of' tl1e foreign element,

011t

where was his dividing line?

If it was to be a word's

long.... stand,.l.ng whioh wa.e to fu.!. ve it the rig.ht to rem.uin

in the language.
or

'lo~1c'

examples?

wh~

revise

1

grammar 1 to

to rede-craft, to uee two most

~eeoh-craft,
~rominent

If it is to be clari.ty of meanlng whioh is

to win a word a :plaoe :i..n our 'pure, li1ngl ish, why does he

substitute f1re-,.€ihost

~or

shadow of a uoubt is clear
~leecra~t

1

eleotriaity', which without a

co

every English mind?

Or

£or 'music 1 ?
Far from Makil'lg his own books clearer by saxon-

izing nis English, he has made them harder to understand,
offending the ear with

~heir

1

qua1ntness 1 , or their
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'ora.u.lcincss

1

,

aoco:rdLn3 to the c1.tt:i. Lude • 1 •

t

Q,uainl:i r they

language tha1i has neve:t: exJ.stad i.Ll ao tual fa.ot, exce:pt
in so far as
prao tioe.

.3a:r.~ne~

evol veci it ko

Oocasionully,

teru1s W.t.. th the words

or

v1~1.ioh

t his theo:ry into

thu t Bul"Aes axplai.aed. h.1..s

s~ve

.Lt..L l:an or .French or Greek or:i..gln

whic!.1. he vn.shed to displace,
vain what he w.ea.at.

JHl

\11e

mlght

sorn~tlmes

wonder 1n

Of te.a he d.ld use a terrc. which is

we are fanuliart clearer, that :i..s, to

d

besi.1;1uer.

But :Cor anyond who has already stua.ied gi·a.mmar or 105ic,
his two boolts mean simply the learn:u1g of a whole ..a.ew

vocabulary.

Nor

~re

the booka

~ind

to the beginner,

sinue if he wishes to learn tlle subjects, he must learn
the

tex~ms

by mu.ch the sa!l1e labor as he would otherwiset

and 'then, when he wishes to

i~efe:r

to another

authori·tty~

he will find himself oon:Cronted with tei.. os \v.hl.(;h arc

meenix1gless to him, a whole set o:r the trad.i ti.011al .names

to learn.
Just for illu..st.ra ti on, let us quote some o:L
grumrnaticel be.ems in

Gax~nes

those of t,radi ti on:

VOY11el,

bre~~h-pen.ni~;
_penni~;

l.

"s versio..a. as oom:parctl wi tb.
freo-b~_ea_!;,h,.j.n~;

consonant,

gutteral. throat:J>enning; dental,

sentence• .~12:.!?..~ht•!C!.r:o~~; noun,

We quote 'qua.tnt 1
irajor Ma:Javell.

tx~om

-'ijhG

.Mrs. Baxter;

:2.E.f.-

_!h:i..~-nruae;

'c:x~anky'

from
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adJeoti.vo, thi.ne, ma-r1r:-word; nwleral, tale mar.K-word;
111C-r-vt?

O"l?di.nalt

•

. , . . . . . ~~

~

__
. ._
. _ _ _. . _

gronou..n, .name- token, na.riie-:att;ad word;

r~.nk-wot"o.;
....

~

••

~

114*' . . allb

··~~

. .l;t;JZ!lS4f;ir.;

Vero, time-word; ad.verb, lU'lder-time-ta1cing; conJu.nO tJ..on,
"

Vt

~~1;~;

.................... •

................., .

purticlplo, murk-timeword;

l~nJ(-wora;

E.f

..

------

'

singular, pp.ely; plural,

or _
oarl _
sex·, :rem1n1ne 0«"ender,

•

•ot:lllr'ff

na~ber,

~ ~;

vocative,

..,............_

te.""111C*m

~a~! 2...~ ~

....

or .......__
quea.n -sex; .neute.r,

u11se:x:ly; nominative; case of lihe of-spolren
_ _

fl

dee;rees o! com-

somel~t)

wea'kc1~

eundrJness

..

....................

main-

thiJ;'lf~,
,..............,. ...... ,

to-spoken

...............

thin~, ~.11.

i.ug case1 • i .L.ncllcative. t:euth-mood;
aorui:i. tJ..onalt mayly
-rOllh
,.,.

~~

O:c·, let us quote from his te1.,.1'1i.1:1ology in logic,
rede-cra:ft~

urg'Umontatio.n, wranglj.tJ.g; i·easonJ.i1g,

::,~...

0
,
__ ,
shl·o! .oer.i.us,
klnd,· s:geoies, _
hue·
di'f:Le:rentia, _
odds·

_...-:1

:px·op.rium, aeJ.flihood; uccidons,
EE;~~~t..2:_;

~~·

identity,

o~¥erso~~~~~;

:!?:.~~oa_;

tl o.n.

qu.anti ty,

~_rl~i11;,g_;

division,

1.

~~e.ae.s~;

!!._~D.lihood;

imlivJ<1ua.lity,

cu.ver&J. ty, n bherb.ood, other-

cq:u.aliLy, eve11hoou; Lnequality,
!!luchnes~,.;

qu.ali ty,

1.ade:f ini te, _nnw..arksorne,

~~~~' £orsunder1n~;

~;

def lni-

~~~ormaz:lc.e.~;

descr1pt~on,

oubmar~-

If there were spaoe, we could nan1e ten other cases,

vn th their Barnes-names, as given in t,he Philo·-logioal G1~arnmar.
........
This 1~ one o~ the few s~ammatical terms whioh lead

us

1.iO

suspeat that Barnes was i'amil.Lar with

s Gram.mar. rn Aelfric we find maegenlio
potentlaI'1 }'"; ·ar.ia also bcbeodenlio, oorrespona:l"I'
ing to B_l~U.i~, BtJ.rnes 1 s· v7orn'~or t imperative'.

Ael~ex·ie
{ t

1

An~;

relation, twjn suchncss; condition, situation,

~

p.avi$.; ,opposition, overthwartings; :priority, forehood;

a.ctlve, time-taJcinei; paspive,
si~gly;
~

:t!me-g:i,vi~g;

distributively,

collect1vely 0 clustered; simple, clean; complex,

olean; affirmatjve, ayesome; negative, Aaysome; con·

trury, flatll thwartsome; contradictory, flatly gainsal-,
ing; exclusive, outshutsome;
_£~twc:rdi.qLi;

hypothetical,

pro~osibion,

~ungesome;

thought-putting,

hy-.Qoihetical pro-

position, fore-begged thought-putting;

~remises, ~

steps,

sylloglEm, three-

~e]ped

fore-~uttittgs,

fo~eclearenings;

rede-ship.

In attempting to replnco words of accepted
sclentif'ic use, such as ·those o:r grammar and

those 0£ other sciences

(~ire-~ost,

logi~,

and

'electricity•t for

instance), Barnes j.s sure to meet the same o:pposi ti on

which the German emDeror met when he

~ro~osed

th~ German lansuagel• several years ago:

to 'purify'

one language

dare not take it upon itseli' to rename terms which are
recognized in all languages alike.
attituae of the
1

medio~l pro~ession

purify 1 their berminology?

What would be the
jf we were to try to

True, the words wouJ.d then

beoome more intelligible to the common :people; but they
would at the same time beoome unintelligible to all the

Haln:H:~r

1

s, 107'! 4. 7.9, Ag. '03. nForeign V/ords in Engby Brano_er Matthews.
1

. 'I1sE Speeoh,"
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rest of the scientific world.
istry, physics, biology,

The vocabularies of chem·

~rohaeo1ogy,

belong not only to

us but to the world; the words are not ours to change if
we arc to remain intelligible to others.
~lan

Even if Barnes•s

were acceptable to grammar or to loglc or to both,

where would our purification feel obliged to halt?

It

seems obvious th&t the ent]lµsiast was carried beyond the
consideration

o~

communication with the world when he

bGlieved it possible to effect so

eom~lete

and radioal a

change.

There is one flaw in his scheme which over-

shadows all others, however.

Even though English were

isolated in its vocabulary, so thut

an~

change in its

terminology wou.lu not a£fect our communiaation with other
~eoples,

BarnGs's scheme would still be unworkable.

has overlooked the

a1l-i1~9ortant

He

facGor 0£ speeah-habit.

Many of his proposed words would be rejeoted by Englishspeaking people for no more definite reason than that they

'sound queer', th.at they do not seem idiomatic or normal.
This English tongue, 'mongrel* though Barnes has dubbed

it, has a well-defined speech consciousness whioh identir

fies one word as usable and another as impossible.

It

is assured of the value of some of its foreign words;
those it ha.s assimilatei and ordered under its own laws.
It has approveo of others, such as

retains foreign

pronunciation~

perfect familiarity.

'~olioe',

in whioh it

but grants the freedom of

It rejects others as undesirable,
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ei bher 1 or di.f:Cicul ty of :pronuno1at1on or for some other
tl.Xl}lleasant CJ.uali i.,y.

nus ..a.cti vi ty l·s almost whoil.ly un-

oonscious, taking sometimes ten years, som.etlmea centuries;

bu.~

it

c.eem1.ngly oanno h be hurrj.ed or retarded to

any g:rQat extent by reformers or

ad~drers.

It se0ms not

to reoogn.ize u11y enforced loyalty to native words,, al-

though it is surDrisingly true to them in average SDeech.
The thing it resents mosb is a self-conscious readjustis dead?
it~s

Then

~Lt

ia of little use for

worthiness am1 urge it upon us.

full of moaning an.d act..Lve"l

forone man to

The

ment o.f its l1vll'lg and dead ma.terlal.

:pre~ix

p.ra1se

-

The suffix -ize is

Then what matter if Barnes

To fight against the S!Jeech consciousness of a

lang1iage established tor centuries, growing, broade.1.1ing

in its own fashion, openly glad to receive desirable re-

cruits from an;1 land, oalml3 and powerfully resisting inter~erence,-

that is to fight a losing battle.

est hope one cotLl.d have in a sohemo

li~e

The gTaat-

Barnes's would

be to rouse an occas..Lonal atudenb to interest in the
genuine eifeotiveness of the tongue, to belief that native
s
1

are clearer than foreign ones.

His ideal of the

:pu.re' l.sngusge as anesthetic reality was centuries too

late;-

~or

th~t

matter, did even the Anglo-Saxon enoape

'im:puri ties' £1... 0.m language a w1 th which l t came ill con-

tact?

Bnr.nes will :r1.ua. few wllo will unde1\>stand his

vision, to say

nothin~

of conceiving it as possible.

ao
CHAPTER V
BARNES

I~l

RELATION TO OTHER PHILOLOGISTS AND TO THE

DEVELOPl\il'.ENT OF LINGUISTIC THOUGHT
The relation of Barnes to his fellow philologists and

othe~s

interested in the English language has

not been easy to determine, in absence of a record of
his oorrespondenoe, save as his daughter occasionally
gives it in her biOBTaphy.

The century was decidedly

interested in the derivation of words in our le.nBuage;
hardly an essay on English style but mentioned the
"racy Saxon monoso-llablesn 1 •, the strength of homely
uwe seldom get the highest poetr3 without

native words.

a large use ot Saxon, n says Fz-ederio Harrison in hie

essay On

although he continues, «we

~nglish Frose~

-

I

hardly reaoh »reeise and elaborate explanation without
Latin terms.n 2
Spencer is even more emphatically in
1)

favor of Saxon terms:

0

The greater forcibleness of

Saxon English, or rather non-Latin English, • • olaims
our attention.

The several special reasons assignable

for this may a11 be reduced to the general reason --

economy. u3 •

l.

Schoolmasters over the country must have

Pater: "Style, n in BrewSJter' s Re;prese.ntative Essays
on the Theory of Style, n. 293.
HarnsOllr non English Jfrose", 111 Brewster, P• 326.
Speneeri 0 The Philosophy of Style", in Brewster,
P• 170.
1
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been adding their Dart to popularizing the Saxon element
as well, although

o~

course few of them oould follow
C.L. Dessoulavy

closely upon the heels of a Barnes.
(C.L.C. of the

Word-Book~~

English Tongue, 1917)

gives credit for his first interest in the Saxon side of
the English tongue to na good Irish mastern, and adds

that Barnes and his rnu;ism were mentioned i.n the grammar

that he studied.

The Early English Text Society and other

organizations of like purpose came into existence, giving
students easy access to old manusoripGs.

Barnes was

therefore a deiim. ta part of t;he stir of the century,

a1though he may best be characterized,
small but excited whirlpool at

~erhaps,

as a

edge of the current.

t~e

The erratic qualities of his

e~forts

toward

'Durism 1 , the peouliarity of his diction as a result,
prevented his gaining many followers.

Mrs. Baxter tells

of Barnes's contact with the Philologieal Society.
pa]?er on the Dorse·b Dialect

:Mr. Furnivall at one

or

11

A

was written, and read by

the meetings.

It wao published

for the Society by Asher at Berlin, in 1863, under the
title of
com]:)reb.ensive
""

'i~
._

the
Grammar a.nd Glossary of ..............
~

~

Dorset Dialect, with the history, outspreading, and
bearings of south-western English'.
resolution of the

Socie~y

paper vvas as f ollovJs ~ -

1

The minute of the

about the publication of this

We recommend the pa:per of Mr.

Barnes for printing in the transactions provided that
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the author is good enough:

"'lst.

To »ut it into printable shapet insert-

ing stops, marking where paragraphs begin and end, &c • • •
u

1

2nd.

To substitute the usual terms for the

unusual ones, as voiee (sou.nds), voioings (vowels),
clippings for consonants, mate-wordings for synonyms. &c.,

there being no reason. to introduce su.ah quaint and unhap~y

words

what notion does olippill.gs convey to one's

mind?, -- especially as other terms, diphthongs,

~ronouus,

&a •• are retained, and "vowelsrr is used more than onee.
"''3rd.

To put the glossary 1.i:l alphabetical

order -- this ,!.! imperative -- and to omit the imaginary
headings which imply etymological connections, the proof

of which is not given, and shottld not be attempted, as
many of them are extremely doubtful.•
111

The :Philo1ogical Society was clearly not

inclined to become

•pionee~s

in the

e~fort

to restore

the Saxon language'; they clung to their Latinized
language, and were content to e1uoidate Saxon Er.iglish
as one treats of a dead language, but not to bring it
back to its purity in daily use.

William Barnes gave

way on all these DOints, substituted the usual grammati-

cal words of Latin derivation ana put his glossary into
the more correct arrangement before it went to the
German printer of the sooiety. • ••
"Dur-in.g the following year he supplied the
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Fhilolo~ical 1

Society with papers on 'Language of the stone

Age 1 , a.nd on 'Lost English Vloro. s', which were

x~ead

by Mr.

Fu.rnivall, who wrote on June 4,f'

"I read your i>apers last night at

01.tr

meeting,

but I am sorry to say that our members did no·li show much
sym:pathy with them.

V!he.n both words are in use, as

"desert" and "wilciernessn. they thought that a

dist~nc

tion of meaning has grown up, and if not, they would

sooner have two words than one for the same thing, as
it prevents repetition.

A few of the shorter old words

they liked, but all the old ones that have become strange

to them, they do not want revived.

The classical feel-

ing was stronger than l had eX)}ected.'"
tTit is

Barnes found the

st~ange, tt
le~st

a6..ds r!frs. Baxte:r, Uthat

sympathy in the sooietyt the

objeot of which wou1d have led him to ex~~mt the most.n 1 •

And 3et it is not strange to us who judge
Barnes without the prejudice which all of his family and
most ot his close f?iends had in his favor. 2 • His peou-

1.
2.

Baxter: Life of William Barnes, PP• 220-22.
His influence ii'Don his daughter was marked by her
attem~ts to use (with much less accuruc¥} some of
the Saxonisms of her father as she writes of his
life. Marltwortn.y, for instance, has become a
regular member of her vocabulary. She seems to
be a little more eonseious of the practical imDOssibili ty of absolute •purism' than was Barnes
himself.
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liarities in vocabulary were so

stri~ing

that there was

little hope that many woul.d follow in his train.
from

Aside

own peovlo, it is hard to say that any one person

hi~

was persuade,d to go in the paths of

the efforts of William Barnes.
Thring of having borrowed

1

purism' because of

we might suspect Edward

Barn~s's

word when he uses

~il!!f:~ord for 'consonant• in ~ls Grammar (1868} 1 •; and
John Earle, in his Philology

~ ~

English To.a.gue (1871),

having avowedly borrowed link-word from Thring, proceeds

to use other, words ,which evideµtly

himself has coined,

Some are translations.

Barnes-fashion, for clearness.
l

~e

'

as sound-shunting ( 1 lautvershiebung'); some are exact
transcriptions from the Anglo-Saxon, used in conjunction
t

'

with the original words;

dish-thane (diso-f~gn}, ~-

Ra~~ (mil-~~as); some are arehaio forms revived, as

shapen;
...... and others, the most interesting, are logieal

.......

coinages such as lip-consonants.
.~,O'?.~h•c:_ons?na.n!~.t

throat-consonants~

book-speech, .not a11 o:r whioh ere

built on Saxon stems.

We might guess that Warle had

caught the spirit of clear English, but was not so ab-

sorbed in a ':pure' "Go.ngue as was Barn.es.
he was directly

inf~uenoed

by

Whether or not

Barnes it is hard to say;

we are at least sure he was familiar with and admired

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

l.

Link-word was used by .Ba.1,,ne s firs e in hls .PhiloJ. ogiaa!-G'rariunar (1854).

-----
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the Dorsetshire dialect poems. 1 •
Dr. Furni val 1 himself, whom we ltnow to have

come in eontaot with both Barnes and his interests, gives
us a hint now and then of what we might believe to be an

interest in Saxon.izi.ng.

Although Foreword had ap~eared
on one oeoasion earlier in the 19th Century, 2 • it was

Furnivall who gave it ourrency in his many works.,

He

coined also Afterwords, which he used frequently in his
editions of manuscripts for the EETS.

we finn him borrow-

ing from the originals also in commenting on or trans-

lating from the manuscripts. as swi.nk, tro..Y..~A>light,

Re has

!nglish•

ado~ted

However, investigation

~roves

J>JTr. Furnivall

to be a man of varied enthusiasms in word usage.

we do find the words we have
I

~...amed.

we find

ometer and ?ook;posse!sor-omet.eE, and dedu.cated

trast with

1

Whereas

(for eon-

also fool-

The most consistent effort made

eduaated)~

:µ1m was not toward

-

for his own use the verb to

b~

:purism• (he seems to have a.groed with

the Philo1ogieal Society in general on that subject); it
was

tow~rd

simplification of spelling, a project which

makes his style very easy to identify.
~homas Oswald Cockayne, also oontempqaneous wiih

l.

- - .. ..

fo.nd.ness misleads USt l'le has
to our language a seoond Doric, and
won more than an alli~erative right vo bo quoted

UU.illSSS a SOU.:Ghern
a~tiliated

along with Burns. u, Phi,l., of E~lish Top.glte, p. 93.
"*l.842. ~§~.!UJ.] tro Pros~ Y151fpger Edd_! • • • 1868,
E~n~.YI:a-1-i

••

n -- N .E.D.

sv.
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Barnes, arouses our interest with the title of his edition

of old manuseri~ts. Leeohdoms, ~ortcunnil'.Jt1i• ~ Stareraft
£>!Early E.pgland (1864).

A litt1e investigation reveais

to u.s that his use o:f the Saxon-English terms 1s only
1

in his' translation worlq but there his tendency to use
'

'

the original word is very strong.

On the stem leech, for

instance, he uses leechbook, leeohorafts* leechdom,
I

We do n.ot, however. find the tendenoy shown

leeahened..

by .Barnes foi: original ooinage or startling revivals i.n

r. 8.

his own :prose styleo
erate use of

Perha:ps we should except the delib·

a.t:ld

J.

in the introduction to

Juliana, a text edlted for the

EE~S.

The reasoa for his

use here is obvious,. his introduction deals largely
wi tb an argwnent as to the sound values of

f and

ES ,

'
anQ Cmokayne adopts them almost joeularly ror the length

ot hiG

disousaiou.~

They do not appear in any other of

the editions by Cookayna examined in the oou.:rse of this
study.

In a fi.n.al estimate, we feel that we oan dismiss

Qoekayne from our list

or

Barnes enthusiasts.

'
A mu.ah more decided interest in feutonizing the

Engltsh tongue is shown by George Stephens, one of the
best-l~~own

ments.

authorities on the old Northern runic monu-

.Al.1

inv~stl&ations

which the writer has been

able to make have failed as yet to reveal any relation
between Barnes and Ste9hens, either friendly or tUlfriend•
Stephens was born in Liverpool in 1813.

At an
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early age he becurne interested in dialects, a.ad it is
possiblet even

~robable,

that Dorset

dialects which caught his eye;

i~

~as

one of the

so 1 it is fairly sure

that later he would have k.now.n Barnes at least as the
.Dorsetshire poet.

Stephen's brother went to Stockholm

in 1826, and soon influenced the boy to study the soandinaviaA lang-u.ages.

c.bout them that

h~

SteDhens became so e.u bhusiastic
came to a conclusion whioh he never

aba.aa_oned, that English was of Scandi.aavid.n and not of
"German" 01~iein. ·
1

His political beliefs in later years

only made him more strongly

a..ati~Cerman.

He held the

Professorship of E.ngllsh Language and Literature at the
University of Copenhagen :from 1854 to 1895; and as a
speoia1 field of endeavor, investigated the runes and

runic monuments of Scandinavia and England.

His accuracy

as a seholar has been conteoted, for much the same

that Barnests was:

l~eason

he was prone to beaome enthusiastic

about an idea and as a result to neglect the laws of
soho1astio acoiiracy in gaining his pointo
It was undoubtedly a hobby with him just as it

was with Barnes to use words which had precisely bhe mean•
ing he desired, regardless of whether those words were

------comments on one of his earlier works

known to standard English or not.
NationsJ.

Bio_graph~

The Dictionary of

- -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - . -- - - - -- - --~

l.

Diotiona.rz of National Biography, Vo1. LIV. P• 173.
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(a translation from the

A.nglo-Saxo~},

which, it says, is

in a »Seudo-arohalo dialect almost unintelligible

nwrit~~n

to ordinary English readers.

The jargon adopted in this

translati 0.n Yms still further develol)ed in Stephens's
1

later Etlgllsh writings, which abound in anglioised Sean·
o.ina. vian words suoh as 1 mola 1 f·Or lenguage, and ln foreign
idioms •. n 1 • Stephens' s style was d:tf:rerent from Barnes'' s,

then, in that Stephens was not so strictly a 'purist• as
.An

Bar~es.

analysis of one of the Dages in the Handbook

of Old-Northern Runic Monuments would reveal far more in•

~

J

~-Im._..

consistency than we have found in Barnes; in fact, where
we have ori ticized Barnes for
~entu.rx

usi!4~

learhundroil: and

in the same book, since the use of both ruined

his purpose of replacing one with the other, what could

--

we say of Stephens when we find century
on one occaaion
.,.....,... .......
just six lines below yearhundrea.2 •y

and.182 we find

.

~ind-tide,

,~·

'

On pages 170. 1"12t

and are just adjusting our-

-

selves to the Saxo.a. stem when we find, on :page 1£18, findd~t~.·

We note with some interest above an

illustration~

"half b ignessn, and then see immediately under ·t;he illus1

We find i;he peculiar Saxonism

f'I>

tration, "I e.dd the runic part fvJ.1 aize. n«D•
are ours. )

(The its.lies

ovor-l£a~

Dictionary of National Bio~ap~, Vol. LIV, ~· 173.
sleJ>hens: :a:andbOOl{ of' O!d-Norirern Runic Monuments,
3.

:P• 224. Ibid, :p .. 92.

-

-
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(ttransition') in the midst

o~

a sentence r3ah in Latin

"Hence it is that every purely Old-Northern :pieoe

words:

in Scandinavia, and almost every overgang runic lave there,
ia -- as being so very old -- distinctively and deeided.ly

heathen

o

•

.n1 •

In quotins a whole ~age we find verified

what we have begu_n to suspect,-

Ste~hens

t-purism' taerely through using stems

does not err from

f'~om th~

Old French

which have been taken into ou..r very speech consoioueness;
he repeatedly uses words of obviously classic orlgin, with
a:p:parently no objeotio.o. to them (we undei--line the foreign
elements to em!)hasize them):

Foreword
I have of ten been askt 2 • to publish in a
chea:p and ha.ndy she:pe the rune-laves ln m~
great folio volumes, which many cannot ~ell
buy or nave ihme to read. And this I have
loJJg wisht to do; but I waited for more finds
and E'\i better lr.11owledge of' this ha.rd soienoe ..
The day has now oome when I can 1ay this Handbook before all loveTS of our Northern mot~er
tung, SQ..me timely 'Vv i th tn.y third !olio tome,
whioh holds more than 70 new_~ieces bear1nt
Old-Northern staves. This aQditional gather1ne and the on-flow of runi~ ~tudie12, havet of
co~ae~ t~..;rown rresh light on the monuments
already knowA. I have therefore been able, as
I think, ~ere and there to amend a f or:mer-version or ~n anproximate da~e, and I give
thes..e ameliorations ·aocording"!y.a3.

- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -

l.

Stephens:

2~,

Sim~lifiad

2.

'pu..rifying' his vocabulary.
Stephens: Eandoook of Old-Northern Runic Mon'Wllents.

ll•

xv.

H:andbo ok !?!_ Old-Northern Runic !Yionu.me.nts,

spelling ls also noticeable in 5te~hens's
style; he is 2,lmost ao ineonsistent in it as in

P• ~irii.

-

~
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Probably one largest sou.roe

~or

Stephens•s inno-

vations is his knowledge of the Scandinavian languages.
SometJ.111es he introduces a word. which has been retained. in

Danish or Swedish or Norwegian when lt has been dropved
in E.nglish; sometimes (seldom) a Scand.inavia11 word which

is merely anglieizea and

especially suits his

DUl~pose

used whether or

110.

A list showing Scandirtavian i.a:f'lu..ence

~

('volume 1 } ;

inol 11de;

wouJ~d

.fEE!.

(also forner,

~· For.n-hall}; ~ ( 'hill 1 or 'm.ou.ncl 1, -

and kem17-howl • ) ;

('p'oet1ca1' name

10

~

also §ra;ve-h?.!

1..2!, {1 ~ound • , in tarave-low); kenning
);

-kist

-

('coffla'• in grave-1cist, lik-

kist, st'one-k]st); minne {•memo1:y',, •remembranoe

-as

1 •

also

-

in grave-minne and mir...ne-b1ocks); mo ('more'); rand
(

1

border 1 t

ru111olo 0 ~,

1

edge 1 ) ; rlstin.g

(ra~e

teoluiieal term in

but alive in :-3candinavian for

1

carved 1 ,

1

en-

graven'); skinbook ('leather bound bookt); weet {'know');
wend

(

1

~ranslatet).

Bis Saxo11 Te11-ton1sm.s include a number built an

the

~

stem (folk-hero, folkland,

f,ol~sl'liJt..f!.1 'f o:l k-s:peech,
(

1

~olr~ord,

t:olk- talks, ru.nefollc);

one who is faring forth 1

);

1.

worlt-roard;

over~ang_,

~old·~oard,

fo1~e-gai1sse,r;

Kemp hes been retained 1.n soo..ndinavian for

---r"l\.Uight

1 •

f_orthf.a~!£

ever-life ('immortality•);

finQstean {'place of fi.nd.1.ng'); book-hoard,
f..ind-ho~,

folksayi4§.!1

2]._dloris ~;

1

oha.m.pion1 ,
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ru.n.ish (we have noted runish used three times, whereas
4Q4dJ4b

~

is used

the tjtle)o

times,

nu~berless

I~

Tl!~

its place in

one were oaly to rdad the heads of bhe

various etivisions i.n the

tt tles as

includi~g

he

Handbool\:~

woula~

Fnms,

WORD-HOA.RD, FRESH

find such

BETTERlI~GS,

HA!~D-

1,IST, and Il{ARKER, v1hich he rnlght or might not recognize

es 'Voeabv.J.ary', 'New Discovories 1 ,
tions', 'Glossaryt, ax1d

t

I.t1dex 1

words wh iah are a part o.f' the

Transla-

•

or

In 8ddi ti on we fi11d,

~Im~roved

cou1·ee, some unusuo.l

j~rgon

of i--u..aic experts,

sueh as stave:row ana futhorc :for 'runic alphabet•;

~-

!!fli!:!!, •one who deciphers, runes'; staveso lines of runic
writing.
Stei>hens means little u1ore to us in our study
o:f Barnos and his 4nglo .. sa:x:o.u l?urJ sm than that oth ers of
1

his ce11tury v1erre interes..1Gca. u1 experimentln8 w1 th words

to

ma~e ~nglish

more effeative, and that some went so far

as to write in a style as bizarre as

~arnes's

obvious that Stephens had no such clear vtsion

own.
o~

lt is
a

beautifully •purot tongue as had Barnen; he hardly deserves
mention in the same oonneotion.

WJ. th th& e.l),l?roach of "i;he e.ad of th.e ee11tury, and

the increase of soienti£ie knowledse of EAglish, philology
seems to have gained a fuller and freer
purity :l.11 our, J...a~~age.

interpretat~on

of

The a ttJ. tude of the l:'hilologioal

92
8 ooiety • who had not been inolined. to become ":Pioneers
in the effort to' restore the Saxon la..ri_guagen; and. who had

seen aA advantage in having several words for the same
mean.lug. even. if there was no disti.aotion made in the mean-

ings 0£

~ords,

came bo a greater lntensity and a

v1ow as the E)tu.a.y o.f 1.L.n.gu.is tie

1.J.. sage

daveloJted.

broade~

One o:C

tho latest articles we have foU{ld advocating Saxon 1 purltf 1
(excluding C~L~D~ and comments in critioism of his book)l•
c:J.lrpeareil ln the- .;\Oademx, 1898:

nwe are too f o.nd of going

to the .H'ro.nch. for a .new term, or oo ining ;it out o! Greek . .
or La tin.

~he

Germe.J:1s a.re iviser in thl::., ge11eru ti on;

thelr new words, even
~rovi~aial

lll

science, being mostly home-made,

dialeets there are scores and hundreds of

useful words to eul.1 -- words wn ich so em to carry their

my opiniop, to Qraw more freely than they do from these

~'

hu.mple sour:cesa

In ever9 genuine

~rovineiali~m

you

a~e

sure to :find the olcl Scmnd.i.navia.n sa.P 2 • which i..n another

form has made the E11glish race wne,t lt iB.n~.

-- - - -- -- -- -- - - -- --

It is

~

l..

2.
5.

R.G. Kent, TJa

~aK':.. ~ Pb:if:o~.o~Y.~ p.

158 quotes ~a

particular y sav&.ge a ttaek on the study of La ti.n
and Greelc, by G. Stanley Hall.u Hall's article.
appeared in 1911.
!$ this an echo of Ste~hens's belief in the scandine..vian origin of E.aglisn? Sse l> ;~r .B. under

Stephens, Vol. LIV.

Academy, 1898, 53:329-30 1 np7. Plea for Pure;r English11 ,

'

'6y 1 •F. Nisbet.
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worthy of notiee that the writer does not deny himself
the use of words of foreign

deriv~t~on

in his own writ-

ing.

Vlith the coming of the 20th Century, however.

we find more and more the expression of a linguistic
theory which also uses the word 'pure' in aescribing
good English. but which ignores the element o! Saxon
:pu.rity, or at least rea.uoes its ve,lue.
ex~resses

1903:

Brander Matthews

the modern attitude very well in Harper's,

English nh.e.s revealed. a splenctid willi.agness to

absorb and assimilate foreign words,- taking them first
as a loan and then retaining them as a gift.-, and enrol:Ling, them finally in the register of

English~

It be6an

as a Teutonic tongue, and its structure is still Teutonic.
The framework of the language is C-ermanic; and so are
most of the simple, homely words that go straight to our
hearts.

But £rom the very beginning our language has

held open the door to immigTants of every degree, glad to
naturalize them and admit them to
they are worthy of acoeptance.

citizenshi~.

if only

English has thus adopted

thousands of words from other languages,- words which

most of us ein:ploy with no sus:pioion that they were o.aae
foreigners.

These words from the outside were admitted

from d.1rreren·b sources and at different times; and a

history of the enlargement
would be a

history of

or

the English vocabulary

the peoples

·that

speak

94
English. ,,l.

In Scribner's, 1908, we find flatly stated:
n Indeed,

one chiel reason for the strength of our noble

tongue,, i'or l ts variety and its marvellous flexibility t'

is to be found in the fact that it never accepted the
theory that, it ought to keep itself pure and tma4efiled."2•
The Vlorld Viar oooasioued an unexpea tea~ revival.

of the old view of Anglo-Saxon 'purism', objection being
I

raised especially againsG the Romance element in English.
The Word-Book

£!.

~ ~1*1ish

'eot'lBiue {1917}, edited by

C.L.u. (C. L. Dessoulavy),. is isolated among books of

its

oe~tury

as the only one

o~

its kind, so far as our

investigations lla.ve been able to reveal.

of such strict

~u.rity

Its advoaaoy

as Barnes'haa oham91oned is neither

preceded nor followed by popular interest; and yet the

book is worthy of much more than a passing glance.
Foreword to the Word-Book

explains~

The

in terms more definite

th.B.n Barnes 1 s, the compller•s purpose:
Though, for some hundreds of years, English
folk -- headed by the best songsters ofrthe
land -- have been seeking to shake off the
Norman yoke that liea so heavy upon their
speach 1 yet what many opeake:ras and writers,
even today, oall Ene;lish is no English at all
out sheer French. Nevertheless there are many

l•
2.

Harper's, 107:4? 17, Ag. '03,

~.a:atthews,

ttForeign words

1n English Speecha.
Scribner• s, 43:249, F 1 08, i.n "The Point of ,View 0

~
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who fee1 not a little ashamed o~ the needless
loan-words ifl which their speech is olothed,
and of the borrowed feathers in which they
strut. Over and over agaln it has been said,
and most truly, that, for,liveliness and
strengtht manliness and fulness of meaning,
the olden En6l1sh Tongue were hard to beat.
The thought-world, too, of those who think it
the o1den Saxon Tong11e is utterly other from
that of those who think it Norman Frenah •• •

In this littl0 Word-Book, therefore,
a,fter having ohosen a £ew~usand stock loanworas, I have striven to set by the side of
eaeh, not indeed 1 synonyms·,' but other good
English words, which may stand in their
stead • • •
Be¥"o.nd this I rnay say thab I have given
no word that I have not found in black and
'white (in more or less the same meaning) in
works brought out within the last fifty years
•

•

•

n

-

Upon discovering the word-Book, with its
'

nitely •puristie

1

aim, one .naturally suspeots some

taot with Barnes. since Barnes

re~resents

enthusiastic interest in 'purism' in the
ceding.

oefi~
\

~on

the most
genera~ion ~re

We feel more certain Of it when we find some

signs of du~1ioation in coinages and.revivals, such as
those in the following listal•:

l.

Words from Barnes are taken from his list of words
given in the Outline 01' English Speech-Craft.
Since· we ~ame oiiiy those whiCh do show simiiarity,
we aI•e necessarily omi ttJ.ng many :t';rom the list.
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Bar.a.es

abnormal

absolve

unshap~!l,

-,

sha:pe, odd.

queer of

to forfree-en~
t·orloosen

"cra.tik:yn,

oda~

(fish};

g.ue er,
unwonted, unshapely,
ou. t o:f the-w8.y,

welrd, wona."er?Ul.

speak {one) free; see

Aequi t

{.: acknowledge,

{for-)loosen,
let off, (set} free,

~orgive,

overlookJ

accelerate

to onquicken, to
suiolten \

forward, quicken,
speed; {be) sharp
(about); look alive.

aecessary

a by keeper,

brotheT,

cieedmate

~ellow
man)~ follower~

(-work-

friend,
helDcr, bed (play-,

worlc-, or yolte-) fellow;
cleeo_s_ (help, o:r:~ yoke)
mate; right-hand man.
sharer, upholder.

aoephalous

headless

active

SDrack (Wessex}.
§Eipgoome, doughty

adversative

thwartsoma

l.

headless

astir. awake, bustling.
busy, da~per, doi!!§some, fleet, forwarr!,
fresh, light, lissome,
lither lively, nimble,
quiok, ready 1 smart,
spry, switt, worksomel•,
making s~arks fly; not
letting grass grow
under one's feet; u~
and doing.
aw"ttward, evil• harmful,

seamy {side), shady;
thwartsome, u.nfriendly,
ilnhaIJl?Y, · 'iinluolc~, untoward.

Worksome is also in Barnes•s vocabulary. although not
~d in this place in the Speech-Cr~ft.

9'7

Barnes
alienate

unfrienden

break {with), give
away, hand (or mako)
over, set against,
Ullfrienden, wean, lose
~?rien[s).

ambiguous

twy-sideu1 ·, twymeaning

dim, "i'ishyrr* lefthanded, loos0t misty,
rambling, tv.. o.... cd~ed,
unsettled; neitb~r fish,
f"oYvl, nor 1~ed herring.·

amicable

friendly

endeari.ng, friendly,
hearty, kinlt, !ovoworthy, neighborly,
win..aing~ winsome.

anachronism

mistiming

ancestor

fore-elder, kine!der

mistimi~

fornau.gnten

(fore-)e1der(s), fore~
bear, (~ore-Jfather, 2.
forerunner, forega.ngar •

annihilate

~

a.nniversa~y

12.!:~';"".day

year-ae.z. year• s rnind.

a1'llluity

i[ear-do~

zear-dole

antepenulti- last but two

mate

----

append.ix

~ank,

aqueduct

waterlode

arbitrator

dalsman

aspirate

hank-matter

a breathlng,

bre~thi~

blast, bring to nought,
f oraauahten, uproot.

last but two
-hank. rider
-water-lode

daysma_!!, deemster 3 •

~

hard (or

~ough). breath-~

~~·

2•

There is something of relation between twy-sided and
~~o-e~~ed.
It may or may not show contact with
,Barnes.
Sea Step~ens, ~ore~g~~~er, Handbook E.! Runio Monument~

3.

Barnes names deemster elsewhere for 'judge'.

l.

p.

X:X:J..
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Barnes
bibulous

See Intemperate
[= beery, drunken.
soaksome; slakeless,
quenoluess (thirst);
overfed; unbridled;

soaksome

spend thrii:tl

-

oognate

kin, akin

see Related

f.:

akin,

(a)like, near (an.er-,
dearjj

oonjunetion link-word
construoti on

demagogue

folk-1eader~

folk'sring-leader, folk 1 sreder.

folk-leader

demooraey

f olkdom

f

olkdom

The comparison might be continued to a much

BTeater length.

This seleetion, however, shows most of

the prominent resemblances and differenoes between the two
men.

It seems hardly possible that Barnes has not furnished

at least a :part o:f the words in o.D.D's list; but the
word-Book is much more elaborate than anything which

Barnes had attem»ted, and what is more,

c.L.D. is

nmoh

more consistent in retaining Saxon elements throughout his
bookl

In the Foreword of three pages (from which we quoted

above), there are no words of
which he has marked as such,

suffix is to be found. the

~oreign

am

origin, except those

proper names.

-err in witehery.

One

fore~gn

The style is
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ollly a li tt1e strange, and seems to be in. a waw i:>root

that a

1

pure 1 style, though it might be awkward, would

not be impossible; as far as Barnes hau shown us, we
might have considered. it entirely imposs:i. ble.

One great oontrast between the methods of the
two men seems to be that C,L.D. has sought to give current
words; in as many Dlaces as possible, iAcluding slang and

colloquial expressions; he is careful to state in his
foreword that on no oeoasion has he given us a word which
he has not "found in blaok and white (in more or leas the
same meaning) in works brought out within the last fifty
years.n

:Sarnes, on the other hand, thought it no tlis-

graee to make his own words if there were not Anglo-Saxon

or dialect or other types of words available for revival.
Fitty years wou.ld inolude Barnes's

books~

however; and

CoL.D. must share res»onsibility with Barnes for the
coinages whioh he repeats.
Interest in the possibilitiGs of con+.act between

o.L.D. and Barnes led the vreiter in the summer of 1926 to
send a 1etter to him in ea.re of his publishers, Routledge
and Sons, London.

His reply, dated the seven.th

o~

I

July,;

1926, reveals a number of interesting pointst his early

interest in 'purism', his relation to Barnes, his stimulation in Germany, the ooeasion for the

Word-Book~

the

sour.roes of the words contained in it. reactions to the
book upon its

apDea~anee 1

and present day feeling in
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England about tpurism•.
11

Aa to how the i:Jord-Book came into being.-

As a small boy I was mildly interested (thanks
to a. good IRISH ]Jiaster) in the Saxon side of·

the English Tongue. Among the books I then
read was that first-class School-book, H·M•
Hewitt's nManual of our Mother-To11gu.en (2.tld•i
eu. London, 1887} ~o that book I owed my
first knowledge of Barnes. Later ... about 1891•
2, stp.dyiXJ.g in Germany, 'Wh:en one of the anti-foreign-word agitatians ~as in full swing, I
naturally began to dream Of helping to rouse a
like feeling in :england.

lituoh later, l.i ving

in a rather wi1d part of Sussex, and my life
beillg' rather lonely, I began to be interested
in, aild to take notes on, the oddities of
speech in the mouths of the land-folk. It
was also then. about 19074 that I began to
study Prof. Skeat, both in his Etymological
works and in his many DUblicationa (and
private ~rints) on English Dialectics. It
was, however, the European war that called
~orth the Word-Book.
As a neutral. with olose
friends in all the warring oountries, I was
angered by certain British writers who were
SO forgetful Of their German kiAship as to
scoff at the German Tongue itself.
As to the sou.roes:- Yes, I have to
plead guilty to having sneaked a few words
:from Barnes. About Barnes. Everybody who
knew him round aim a loveable man, but, to
tell the truth, I could ~ever stomach his
styie. whioh is awkward, and too, too Teutonic,
But my ohlef tools 1n the :putting together of
the Word-book were ~irst and foremost Prof.
Walter Skeat's 11 Etumological Diotio.aaryn, and
still more his smaller nconcise Etymological
Dictionary" {in one of the earlier editions
in which the words are arranged under their
roots. I was very sorry, whent in 1ater
editions, Skeat dropped tllis plan and baekslided into the alphabetical arrangement
usual in European, as against Or1ental;'Diotionaries). Then again I owe a deep acknowledgement to Murray's Oxford Dictionary, and
still more to (Fowler's) "CoAcise Ox:ford Dictionary of Ou.rrent tl;ngl lshn '(quite the best
English Dietionary ever brought out). Besides
these. of course ! used, more or less, count-
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less other DiotionaJ?ies and word-lists4l and
my own private notes and observations. As to
the choice of ~u..blisher:- I had long been eon•
neeted as !franslator a~d Editor (of books
chiefly historical) with Ke€;an Paul. T:renoh.
!friibnex- a.nd Co. (You may remember that Mr.
Eegan Paul published most of Barnes•s works).
This firm after repeated failures was taken
over b7 Messrs, Geo. Routledge.

You. also ask me a.bout

'*proJe~ts".

Sinee 1916 when the \Vord•Book was published,

I ba~e ~ot e~ased 3ottins down new expressions
whieh seemed to me useful, end I have now a.
good long list of words, and also of short
sentenoea to illustrate the use 0-Z the words,
in ease et aey time a new ed1 tion should be
oalled fo:tr.

But theugh the book bas been out

the demand woul.d
AOt 'f1118..ne1ally austify republication. lt9'
work remains lexicographical, but in quite
anothe~ field. as I have long been at work
on a comparative Dictionary of the Semitic.
~ongu.es (Heb~ew-A;'amaic, Sy.riao, Eihiopic}
based on Allabic.

of print for

seve~a1 yea~s.

You also ask about the feeling in the
eoU'Q.try as to the Saxon revival, About this

I think I can speak with some knowledge. One
ot the advantages of pub1isbing the WOJ.'d-Boolt

was that it elicited printed and written
opinions from all quarters, some ot ~hem unr
tr1end17. but; by far, the most af them very
friendly. I have just been looking up in my
tiles the R~T1ews and letters received
as to be able to give you an account of them
t:11om whieh 7eu may form some Judgement as to
the state of opinio4 in thts oountrJ• l have
exactly 40 Review$ of the book, but, of oo~rse.
some of them ta.r'e quite short. Of the longer
ones 3 are frankly unfriendly (Yorkshire DailY

•o

liews. Plebs Magazine, Oambridge }tagazine) 5
a.i-e inclined to be u.nfriendly (Contemporar1
Review, Athenaeum, Eduoational News, Tin1es
Educational Supp1einent, and Catholic Book.Notes}. 23 are :frankly friendly (Educational
Times~

Sohool world. Journal of Edu.cation.

Schoolmist~ess Literary world• Author, Bookman,
A~IDJ and :Wavy Gazette, A&:vexrtizing Times,

Dorset Ohronio1e, Helensburgh :News, Aberdeen

Journal, Isle-of-Man Times, Belfast Eewsletter, western Press, Irish Independent,
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The Globe, Lady's Pictorial, The Lady. The
Friend (Quaker), Expository Times, Catholic
Times, Table"ti (Literary article by Rev. w.F.

The Month, Christian Commonwealth°'
There was a1so an amusing and clever article
and skit by "Solomon Eaglen (i.e. the Editor,
Squire) in the New Statesman. afterwards re-

Kent)

:publishe'd in book form' in nsolomon Eaglen' s '

"Books in Creneralt! (London_. seeker, no date)•
I also received some retters of approbation
thro~gh the publishers inoluding one from a

The latter

member of Tutr. Asquith's family.

i.n1'erer:!ted me, in that; analysing t!Ir. Asquith
(!low Lord Oxford) 1 s S,Peecb'.e's,' I had noted that1
though. as an Oxford c1assicist, ha had a preference' ~or classical words, he would oXten
ad.d piquancy to his speeches by dropping a

Saxon word with great oratorical effect.
Lloyd George also, in his old-time
a:veeohes, 'often brought aheers siml)ly by his
ohoice o:U Saxon words. But -the most notable
instance of the power of Saxon words was to
be seen in Horatio Bottomley (now in one of

~..r.

His

~Ia.Jesty•s

jails).

Bottom..~ey

was an

entirely self-educated man. yet he avoided
the pitfal1 of most men of this class of
using long sesqui~edalian words, and,
instead, used just the short (most often
Saxon) words which the people all u..nderstand.
Hence the influenoe he had on his oountless
readers, The real :reason oi' the success of
the Saxon word is, of oourse, that eaoh word
brings an idea before the mind, whero~s this
is not equally true o:f',, foreign words. '
1

The skit by Solomon Eagle to whioh Nt.r. Dessoulavt
refe~s

is a gooo-natu.red burlesque

o~

the vooabul.ary one

might develop wihh the aid ot the word-Book.
I

suoh strange sentences as:

nEe

nought wight, and was once left
bleeding from every sweat-hole.
t~ough.

soaksome.

in whiah

•

~

•

It includes

was a dreadless und fear~or

dead on the field,

The sawbones brought him

By ill haIJ he, was an eat-all and rather

He will be buried in the bone-3ard at Pu.mbles,
1ich-~eat

his wife already lies.

The earldom
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goes~ by out-~·the-way odd-come-snort, to his daughter!l•

Eagl.e goes on in a

brie~ oritie~sm o~

!Jig ithe oompil.ar. for using so

~ew

the

b0Dk1 ~&.mmend,

obviously rare Lartin
'

I

words, 'but ,pointing out twe important fa.ul!ts.r
ineaeapabl,e~~

but none the less serious':

I

~ost

the WGJ:d.-Book

suggests words 'fio us tha.' we simpl.y w111 not use. and
words whioh dG not take
I

lle

l.1sapp~ove1s.

the p1a.ce Of the

words Gt whieh

tt-Take. for in.eta.nee,, as an i!J.Sta.n-ee of

the latter eategory, this very wo-ra. 'disap:prove'.
he can give us is a

l1s~

All

o'f 'st-,ong• words beginning with

*hiss' a!ld 'hoot', none of which gets 'the exaet shade ot

meaning required.

Simil.arly with 1 deery,,. :tor· which his

suggestions are 'boo• and •hoo'&'.

•flat'• eto.

for

~absolute,,'

In suggesting

'~1e.an•,

he is &imply booi?tg and

hoot..t.ng the sl8Jl8 use of that word, but he has not found
a Saxon equival.ent for the real. tabsolute .. 1112 •

1tA11 the same.s adds Solomon Eagle, "too nm.oh
Latinit7 is a nuisanoe and a danger to the vividness ot
our toJ'lg\le; and. wh11st refraining from follaw1ng 1 0.L.D.•
to his -thorps or Barnes to bis £,oilk-wain, I thillk I
shall sotn.etimes find the Vlord-BGok usef'QJ.. n

fhere is 11tt1e d&ltbt that Eagle's attitu.de i.s

~

- - - - - - - - - - -- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - So1omon Eag1e (.J .0. Squire):
246-261.
Ibid.

-------
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that of practically every student of the language today.
Barnes's

e~fort,

which was none too well received in its

entirety even by his own generation, has been relegated
to the realm of the 19th century enthusiasms.
Word-Book, although it may have
by which our speech and

sever~l

o.L,D . 's

good suggestions

writing may be healthily Saxon,

is still accepted with decided reservatioas {by those who
know of it at all); and there are some who eonsider his

attempt an entirely lllogioal one in view of the very
elements whioh give English ihs vigor.
r

In the

meant~me

the tendertoy represented by

has continued a steady growth.
~

~tatthews

most

re~resentative

Probably the

group of scholars interested in

English as a language is that organized into the Society
'

for .Pure English.

In its first tract, published in 1919,

vie find this explanation of the ·title:

n In

aalling

itself the Society for Pure English it was not overlooked
that the word Pure might carry a wrong suggestion..

It

should be explained that it does not denote, as it is

sometimes used to denote, the idea that words of foreign
origin are impurities in English; it rather assumes that
they are not; and the Committee, whether wisely or un-

wisely, thought a short title of general

im~ort

was pre-

ferable to a aelinition which would misrepresent their
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pu.rp,ose by its necessary limitations,n 1 •
ex:pec~ no~

desire to malte any sudcien and

changes;" 'Continues Logan

trac tcj

:I?eo~rsall

"We neither
~evoh:itionary

Smith in a later
J

'

r

nA language is an established. means of c,amrm.utiea-

tion, sanotioned, by the general consent; and can.not be
transformed at w111.

is, however, of itself

Langu.ag~

always changing, and if there ,is hositatio11 between
I

cur~,ep.t

usages, then ohoice beoomes possible, and indi-

viduals may

with good effect; for only by their

intcl~vene

:orefe:renoes can the points
~he

S.P.E.

b~

finally" settled.n 2as one of its foremost

~1u1ounoes

aims the naturalization o:C foreign words now in our
tongue, as,-well as those whioh will come into· the language
at any later time.

It is the u..nasslmila·bod, unusable

£oreign element which tends to make our language
as Barnes ca1ls it, as

f~~as

•mont;>rel~,

it is so; and scholars nowa-

days are trying their best to drive out the sel~-satis~ied
pedantry which is glad to demonstrate its knowledge of the
classics aAd f oreisn languages in general by retaining
foreign characteristics in words

The~spirit

s~oken

or written.

of Barnes might stir

u.neasil~

~

if he

were to hear modern attitude-a coAcerning Saxon and non-

l.
2.

S.P.E. No. I, P• 3.
S.P.Eo Tr?Ct No. III, P• 3o
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Saxon English; and yet it need not do so.
I

I

Altnough

may not aocept Barnes's folk-wain or Stephens 1 s
01~

O.L.D. 's soaltsome 'or

bone-yar~,.

~e

over-~anti

we do acce:pt their

ideal Of a clear, effective illnglish.

If we wish to re-

tain our melodious Latin words, we wlsh also to strengthen
I

and amplify ou.r vigorous Anglo-Saxon vocabulary.
English language i.s healthy, and growi.ns.

The

r;Je are proud

of its ability to malce other words its own; but we are

equally proud of its identity, no less than were the re-

formers

~or

Saxon-English.
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